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PROVENANCE

After his 1983 retirement, Frank Ross donated his Penn-related photographic negatives and transparencies to the University Archives.

ARRANGEMENT

These negatives are arranged chronologically by assignment number and date. The inventory provides the subject and the client for each assignment.

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Samuel "Frank" Ross was a well-known Philadelphia photographer who did substantial work for the University of Pennsylvania. He began his working life in 1927 as an errand boy for the Philadelphia Ledger newspaper, before becoming a photographer for the Philadelphia Daily News and the Inquirer. From 1945 to 1960, Ross made his international and national reputation as a photographer while working for the Saturday Evening Post. Among his photographs were
the first nuclear submarine under the Arctic ice pack and experimental rocket launches in White Sands.

After the *Saturday Evening Post* moved to New York City, Ross remained in Philadelphia as a free-lance photographer, taking the University of Pennsylvania as one of his clients. His Penn assignments continued until his retirement in 1983.

Frank Ross died on February 1, 1997.

**SCOPE AND CONTENT**

This collection of Frank Ross's photographs documents people, activities, events and locales related to the University of Pennsylvania and the West Philadelphia Corporation. The collection consists of 35 millimeter black and white negatives as well as some color 4x5 transparencies taken on over 1,700 assignments from 1962 to 1983. Prints of some images may be found in the News and Public Affairs Records.
Access is granted in accordance with the Protocols for the University Archives and Records Center.

INVENTORY

Negatives

Box 1 FF 1
- Asgnmt. 2: 10/17/1962, Archibald MacLeish; Client: News Bureau
- Asgnmt. 3: 11/17/1962, Penn-Columbia soccer; Client: News Bureau
- Asgnmt. 4: 11/26/1962, Pennsylvania Gift; Client: Gerard Williams
- Asgnmt. 5: 12/13/1962, Mask & Wig leads; Client: News Bureau
- Asgnmt. 6: 12/18/1962, Portraits, professors; Client: News Bureau
- Asgnmt. 7: 12/22/1962, John Weidman; Client: News Bureau
- Asgnmt. 8: 1/18/1963, Law School dinner; Client: News Bureau/Berger
- Asgnmt. 9: 2/4/1963, American Civilization for USIA; Client: News Bureau/Hillman
- Asgnmt. 10: 2/5/1963, Faculty party; Client: News Bureau/Hillman

FF 2
- Asgnmt. 12: 2/11/1963, Folklore classroom; Client: News Bureau/Myers
Negatives (cont.)

Box 1 FF 2  
Asgnmt. 14: 2/7/1963, Mask & Wig rehearsal; Client: Kelsey Murdoch

Asgnmt. 16: 2/13/1963, Mask & Wig heads groups; Client: Kelsey Murdoch

FF 3  
Asgnmt. 17: 2/15/1963, Alumni Seminar, Wharton; Client: Michael Huber

Asgnmt. 20: 2/24/1963, Mask & Wig dress rehearsal; Client: Alumni Relations/Rhodes

FF 4  
Asgnmt. 22: 3/5/1963, University Museum; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 23: 3/7/1963, Foreign students; Client: News Bureau/Myers

Asgnmt. 24: 3/2/1963, Penn-Cornell basketball; Client: News Bureau/Myers

Asgnmt. 25: 3/12/1963, Luncheon, George Rudolph; Client: Roche

FF 5  
Asgnmt. 26: 3/25/1963, Sheraton; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 28: 3/21/1963, Dean Constance P. Dent, foreign students; Client: News Bureau/Myers

Asgnmt. 29: 3/22/1963, Research project, Morse School; Client: Kott

Box  
Asgnmt. 35: 5/20/1963, 448 S. 43rd St; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation
Negatives (cont.)

Box 1  FF 6  Asgnmt. 36: 5/29/1963, Conference, Wharton School; Client: News Bureau/Myers

Asgnmt. 38: 9/15/1964, LRSM building; Client: News Bureau/Hillman

Box 1  FF 6  Asgnmt. 39: 10/5/1964, 4714 Windsor Ave; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 40: 10/8/1964, Luncheon; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 41: 10/13/1964, Motivation program; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Box 1  FF 6  Asgnmt. 45: 10/13/1964, Dietrich Hall; Client: Aguira

Asgnmt. 46: 10/13/1964, Chemistry photo; Client: Dr. Garry A. Rechnitz

Box 1  FF 6  Asgnmt. 47: 10/13/1964, Apartment; Client: News Bureau/Hillman

Asgnmt. 49: 11/2/1964, Bookcase; Client: Aguira

Asgnmt. 52: 11/9/1964, Tennis courts; Client: Gisburne

Box 1  FF 6  Asgnmt. 53: 11/10/1964, Cedar Park house; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 54: 11/10/1964, Ground Breaking; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 55: 11/24/1964, Annual Meeting; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation
Negatives (cont.)

Box Asgnmt. 57: 11/17/1964, 311 N. 33rd St; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Box 1 FF 7 Asgnmt. 61: 11/27/1964, TV, Dr. Gaylord P. Harnwell; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 62: 11/20/1964, Book fair, Powell School; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 63: 11/24/1964, Excavation, Library Building; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 64: 12/3/1964, Mrs. Herrick; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 66: 12/8/1964, Dean James P. Craft, Jr.; Client: News Bureau/Hillman

Asgnmt. 67: 12/7/1964, Locust Walk Dedication; Client: Development/Schaeffer

Asgnmt. 73: 1/20/1965, Model Women's dorm; Client: Roche/Development

Asgnmt. 74: 1/27/1965, School of Nursing; Client: News Bureau/Trudy King

FF 8 Asgnmt. 78: 3/8/1965, Nurses aides; Client: Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania

Asgnmt. 79: 3/3/1965, Lebanese heart patient; Client: Medical News/Trudy King

FF 9 Asgnmt. 80: 3/26/1965, Staff; Client: School of Social Work

Asgnmt. 81: 3/5/1965, Copy old photos; Client: Development/Schaeffer
Negatives (cont.)

Box 1  FF 9
Asgnmt. 82: 3/11/1965, Science Fair, Lea School; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 83: 3/29/1965, Meeting, Cedarbrook; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation


Asgnmt. 87: 5/5/1965, Faculty Club, Meeting; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

FF 10
Asgnmt. 88: 5/12/1965, Seminar; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 90: 4/1/1965, Chemistry Building; Client: Rechnitz

Asgnmt. 91: 4/9/1965, Residents and homes; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 92: 4/7/1965, Interview; Client: News Bureau/Myers

Asgnmt. 93: 4/22/1965, Antique Show; Client: Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania/Lamberg

Box 2  FF 1
Asgnmt. 94: 4/27/1965, Athletic celebration; Client: News Bureau/Merger

Asgnmt. 95: 5/21/1965, Contract signing; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 96: 5/4/1965, Philadelphia Award; Client: Alumni Relations/Rhodes
Box 2  FF 2

Asgnmt. 97: 5/13/1965, Alumni Day; Client: Law School

Asgnmt. 98: 5/6/1965, Medical buildings; Client: News Bureau/Hillman

Asgnmt. 100: 5/11/1965, Telephone conference; Client: Development

Asgnmt. 101: 5/20/1965, Bolton Center; Client: Medical News/Trudy King

FF 3

Asgnmt. 104: 5/21/1965, Dr. Levi, portrait; Client: Medical/University

Asgnmt. 106: 5/24/1965, Army & Navy ceremonies; Client: News Bureau/Merger

Asgnmt. 107: 6/3/1965, X Ray dedication; Client: Driver


Asgnmt. 109: 6/18/1965, Alumni Day; Client: Driver

Asgnmt. 111: 6/16/1965, Dr. Sisenwine; Client: News Bureau/Merger

FF 4

Asgnmt. 113: 6/30/1965, Conference; Client: News Bureau/Merger

Asgnmt. 114: 7/2/1965, News conference; Client: News Bureau/Myers

Asgnmt. 115: 7/19/1965, Class for freshmen; Client: News Bureau/Merger
Negatives (cont.)

Box 2  FF 4

Asgnmt. 117: 7/19/1965, Social Sciences center Graduate Library; Client: J.P. Richards

Asgnmt. 119: 8/11/1965, Summer Class, Regional Development Laboratory, Science Center building Biological Abstract; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 120: 8/27/1965, New Trade Center site (by Convention Hall); Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 121: 8/27/1965, Garden; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 122: 9/1/1965, Dr. Jean Paul Mather, University City Science Center; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 123: 9/14/1965, Regional Dev. Lab.; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

FF 5

Asgnmt. 124: 9/15/1965, Opening; Client: University City Science Center

Asgnmt. 125: 9/17/1965, Dr. Peterson; Client: Medical News/Trudy King

Asgnmt. 126: 9/14/1965, Prof. Julius Wishner; Client: News Bureau/Sheehan

Asgnmt. 127: 9/21/1965, Luncheon; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 129: 9/16/1965, School of Veterinary Medicine awards; Client: Medical News/Trudy King

Asgnmt. 130: 9/20/1965, Faculty campaign meeting; Client: Development/M. Peterson
Negatives (cont.)

Box 2

FF 5

Asgnmt. 131: 9/17/1965, Group in president's office; Client: News Bureau/Merger

Asgnmt. 132: 9/23/1965, LRSM, exterior; Client: News Bureau/Hillman

Asgnmt. 133: 9/28/1965, Dr. Carl Chambers; Client: News Bureau/Miss Bell

Asgnmt. 135: 10/2/1965, Kite and Key Day; Client: Berger

FF 6

Asgnmt. 136: 10/1/1965, Franklin Institute; Client: Chemical and Engineering News, Jon Browning

Asgnmt. 137: 10/7/1965, Lt. Gov. Shaeffer; Client: Medical News/University

Asgnmt. 138: 10/21/1965, 40 program, Locks School; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 139: 10/27/1965, 414 S. 46th St. Frank Loesher comm.; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 140: 10/14/1965, Genevieve Blatt, Arlan Adams; Client: Law School/Evans

FF 7

Asgnmt. 141: 10/13/1965, School program; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 142: 10/19/1965, Principals, Powell School; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 143: 10/15/1965, Barclay Hotel; Client: Law School/Evans

Asgnmt. 144: 10/7/1965, Dr. Robert D. Eilers; Client: Berger
Negatives (cont.)

Box 2  FF 7
Asgnmt. 145: 10/7/1965, Team captains; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation
Asgnmt. 146: 10/16/1965, Board of Trustees; Client: Hillman
Asgnmt. 147: 10/27/1965, Squibb painting; Client: University of Pennsylvania/Squibb
Asgnmt. 149: 10/19/1965, Signs on campus, general student shots; Client: Don Sheehan

FF 8
Asgnmt. 150: 10/26/1965, Luncheon, Spruce Hill Art League; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation
Asgnmt. 151: 11/25/1965, Annual Meeting; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation
Asgnmt. 152: 11/2/1965, Electronics for Bulletin; Client: Mary Ann Meyers

Box
Asgnmt. 153: 11/3/1965, Skyline and campus; Client: Crozier Schaeffer

Box 2  FF 8
Asgnmt. 154: 11/12/1965, Dental School, check presentation; Client: Medical News/Trudy King
Asgnmt. 155: 11/6/1965, Senator Javitts; Client: Berger
Asgnmt. 156: 11/10/1965, Dr. Morris Mendelsohn; Client: Miss Bell
Asgnmt. 157: 11/19/1965, Dr. Luther L. Terry; Client: Driver
Asgnmt. 158: 12/6/1965, Motivation program; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation
Negatives (cont.)

Box 2  FF 9
Asgnmt. 159: 11/16/1965, Conference and workshop, Regional Development Laboratory and Drexel University; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 164: 12/6/1965, Swearing in new Board of Education, WHYY; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 165: 12/7/1965, Syracuse visitors; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

FF 10
Asgnmt. 166: 12/1/1965, Dr. Bengt Kjollerstrom; Client: Miss Bell

Asgnmt. 167: 12/1/1965, Football dinner; Client: Rhodes

Asgnmt. 168: 12/9/1965, Dr. Garry W. Rechnitz; Client: Rechnitz

Asgnmt. 169: 12/10/1965, Basketball, Huey School; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 170: 12/14/1965, Basketball, YMCA; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 171: 12/18/1965, Basketball, little boys; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 172: 12/14/1965, Picketing; Client: Don Sheehan

Asgnmt. 173: 12/20/1965, Annual Report, new construction; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

FF 11
Asgnmt. 174: 12/30/1965, Foreign students at airport; Client: Berger

Asgnmt. 175: 12/29/1965, Group in Molinaro’s office; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation
Negatives (cont.)

Box 2   FF 11
Asgnmt. 177: 12/30/1965, Dr. John E. Free; Client: Berger

Asgnmt. 178: 1/10/1965, Captains, Molinaro’s office; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 179: 1/11/1965, Educational group, faculty club; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 180: 12/29/1965, Tree cutting; Client: Berger

Asgnmt. 181: 12/30/1965, Dr. Anthony Amsterdam; Client: Berger

Asgnmt. 182: 12/30/1965, Computer Center; Client: Berger

Box 3   FF 1
Asgnmt. 183: 1/4/1966, Annual Report, University Science Center leaflet; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 184: 1/10/1966, President, College of Pharmacy; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 186: 1/13/1966, Mr. Wilcox, Greater Philadelphia; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 187: 1/9/1966, Annual Report, Binns apartment, synagogue meeting, etc.; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 188: 1/11/1966, Panoramic views; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 189: 2/23/1966, Heads; Client: Towne School

FF 2
Asgnmt. 190: Tree cutting, fences; Client: Rhodes

Asgnmt. 191: Social Sciences building; Client: Berger

Asgnmt. 192: Faculty and exteriors; Client: Annenberg School
Negatives (cont.)

Box 3 FF 2

Asgnmt. 193: 1/21/1966, Alumni dinner, Barclay; Client: Rhodes

Asgnmt. 194: Houdry Proc., Linwood; Client: Chemical and Engineering News

Asgnmt. 195: Seminar, Dr. Piguet; Client: Berger

Asgnmt. 196: Dr. Norman D. Palmer; Client: Berger

FF 3

Asgnmt. 197: Check presentation, Entrance College Hall; Client: Berger

Asgnmt. 198: 1/22/1966, Convocation; Client: Berger

Asgnmt. 201: Social Sciences building, dedication; Client: Berger

Asgnmt. 203: Dr. Ward. H. Goodenough; Client: Miss Bell

Asgnmt. 204: Breakfront; Client: Law School/Evans

Asgnmt. 205: 2/28/1966, Dinner, lecture (Abba Evan); Client: Law School/Evans

Asgnmt. 207: Founders Day, Alumni luncheon; Client: Rhodes

FF 4

Asgnmt. 209: Mrs. Jones, Dr. Gaylord P. Harnwell; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 210: Provost's coffee hour Law students in art class; Client: Berger

Asgnmt. 211: Lee School students at computer center; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 212: 2/14/1966, Photos for Washington, Halpern; Client: Regional Development Laboratory
Negatives (cont.)

Box 3  FF 5

Asgnmt. 213: Medical School (4x5 4x5 color and black and white)

Asgnmt. 214: 2/16/1966, Dedication Dental Clinic; Client: Medical News/Trudy King

Asgnmt. 216: Dickens statue; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 217: Diploma, Wharton School; Client: University of Pennsylvania

Asgnmt. 218: Student panel, Annenberg School; Client: Berger

Asgnmt. 219: Robinette, McWilliams, Miss Keim; Client: Rhodes

Asgnmt. 220: Dr. (John P.?) Hubbard; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 221: 2/23/1966, Dinner and reception; Client: Towne School

Asgnmt. 222: Two doctors; Client: Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania/Lamberg

FF 6

Asgnmt. 223: Congressman Barrett; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 224: 3/1/1966, Student panel, Annenberg School; Client: Berger

Asgnmt. 225: 3/11/1966, Staff; Client: School of Social Work

Asgnmt. 226: 3/8/1966, Faculty Meeting, Lea School; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 227: 3/10/1966, Lea School Brochure; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation
Negatives (cont.)

Box 3  FF 7

Asgnmt. 228: 3/16/1966, Condominium meeting, LRSM; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 229: 3/18/1966, Touring Group; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 230: 3/22/1966, Temp. building Lea School, moving in; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 231: 3/23/1966, Educational Board Meeting, Faculty club; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 232: 3/17/1966, Naval Architect; Client: Regional Development Laboratory

Asgnmt. 233: 3/9/1966, 2 doctors from Honduras; Client: Medical News

Asgnmt. 234: 5/10/1966, Workshop; Client: Regional Development Laboratory

FF 8

Asgnmt. 235: 5/12/1966, Alumni Day; Client: Law School

Asgnmt. 236: 3/23/1966; Client: School of Social Work

Asgnmt. 237: 3/17/1966, Award, Dr. Robert E. Davies; Client: Medical News

Asgnmt. 238: 3/25/1966, New Bolton Center; Client: Medical News

FF 9

Asgnmt. 239: 3/29/1966, Science Fair, Lea School; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 240: 3/24/1966, Tree planting; girl falling; Client: News Bureau
Negatives (cont.)

Box 3  FF 9
Asgnmt. 242: 3/10/1966, Board of Education representatives at Lea School; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 243: 3/22/1966, Dunlop School; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 244: 3/23/1966, Spring campus pictures; Client: News Bureau

FF 10
Asgnmt. 245: 3/24/1966, Printing office; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 246: 3/23/1966, Editor Pennsylvanian; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 247: 3/30/1966, Math class for adults, Dunlop School; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Box
Asgnmt. 248: Penn Seal (4x5 color)

Box 3  FF 10
Asgnmt. 249: 4/6/1966, Panel, Houston Hall; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 250: 3/30/1966, Dr. Richard S. Dunn; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 251: 4/6/1966, Check presentation, Faculty Class; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 252: 4/4/1966, Huebner Foundation luncheon; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 253: 4/6/1966, Fundraising Group, Rittenhouse Class; Client: Development

Asgnmt. 254: 4/7/1966, Trustees, Bell Telephone Company; Client: Development
Negatives (cont.)

Box 3  FF 10  Asgnmt. 255: 4/12/1966, Social Services building; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 256: 4/13/1966, Beautification Meeting; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Box 4  FF 1  Asgnmt. 257: 4/15/1966, Luncheon at Drexel; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 258: 4/18/1966, Old Bell; Client: University of Pennsylvania

Asgnmt. 259: 4/16/1966, Track, baseball; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 260: 4/20/1966, Antique Show; Client: Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania

Asgnmt. 262: 4/18/1966, Dr. Dell Hymes; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 263: 4/21/1966, Alumni Group, West Philadelphia High School; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 264: 4/18/1966, Dr. Roland L. Kramer; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 265: 4/19/1966, Locke School, dedication; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

FF 2  Asgnmt. 266: 4/20/1966, Leidy Lab; Client: Biology Department

Asgnmt. 268: 4/21/1966, ROTC Review; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 269: 4/22/1966, School of Social Work, dedication; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 270: 4/23/1966, Shell Christening; Client: Development
Negatives (cont.)

Box 4  FF 2


Asgnmt. 271: 4/21/1966, Cane Walk Hey Day; Client: News Bureau

FF 3


Asgnmt. 273: 5/4/1966, Sears Group; Client: University City Science Center

Asgnmt. 274: 4/29/1966, Tree planting; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 275: 4/28/1966, ROTC Ceremonies, Annenberg School; Client: [not listed]

Asgnmt. 275A: Trash on campus, Hillmar; Client: [not listed]

Asgnmt. 276: 5/3/1966, Faculty Club; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 279: 5/3/1966, Campus construction; Client: News Bureau

FF 4

Asgnmt. 280: 5/3/1966, Portrait unveiling, Dr. Nichols; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 281: 5/24/1966, Stitler Hall, dedication; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 282: 6/6/1966, Dr. Gaylord P. Harnwell and visitors; Client: Regional Development Laboratory

Asgnmt. 284: 5/10/1966, New construction (Sheehan); Client: News Bureau
Negatives (cont.)

Box 4 FF 4

Asgnmt. 285: 5/11/1966, 25 year dinner; Client: Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania

Asgnmt. 286: 5/16/1966, Painting unveiling, J William House; Hollenbach; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 287: 5/23/1966, ROTC Commissioning; Client: NROTC

FF 5

Asgnmt. 288: 5/20/1966, Loren Eiseley, Anthropology; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 289: 5/16/1966, Locust Walk, Education Building, Quad; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 290: 5/23/1966, Commencement, portrait; Client: Law School

Asgnmt. 291: 6/30/1966, Locke School; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

FF 6

Asgnmt. 292: 6/1/1966, Drew School; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 293: 6/2/1966, Wilson School; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 294: 6/15/1966, Powell School; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 296: Aerial, University City; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

FF 7

Asgnmt. 297: 6/2/1966, Rowing; Client: Rhodes

Asgnmt. 298: 6/1/1966, Irving St. house; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation
### Negatives (cont.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 4 FF 7</th>
<th>Assignment Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Asgnmt 299</td>
<td>6/9/1966</td>
<td>Ceylon student; Client: News Bureau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asgnmt 301</td>
<td>6/9/1966</td>
<td>School of Education building; Client: Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asgnmt 302</td>
<td>6/8/1966</td>
<td>Thorston Celine; Client: News Bureau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asgnmt 303</td>
<td>6/9/1966</td>
<td>Armstrong Press Conference; Client: News Bureau</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| FF 8 Asgnmt 304 | 6/14/1966 | Car wash; Client: Regional Development Laboratory |
| Asgnmt 306 | 6/14/1966 | Roses, West Philadelphia Library; Client: M.S. Burrison |
| Asgnmt 309 | 6/24/1966 | Check presentation; Client: News Bureau |
| Asgnmt 310 | 6/27/1966 | Labs for Girard Trust; Client: News Bureau |
| Asgnmt 311 | 6/29/1966 | Ivy Plaques; Client: Mr. Borrie |
| Asgnmt 312 | 6/28/1966 | Whitaker Hall- Fairmount Park; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation |
| Asgnmt 313 | 7/11/1966 | Computers, Towne School, Dr. (Kenneth D.?) George and science class; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation |

<p>| FF 9 Asgnmt 314 | 7/12/1966 | Computers, Science Center, Dr. Smith; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation |
| Asgnmt 316 | 7/13/1966 | Dean of Women, Henderson; Client: News Bureau |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>FF</th>
<th>Asgnmt.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Client</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>318</td>
<td>8/3/1966</td>
<td>Dr. James C. Emery</td>
<td>Client: News Bureau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>319</td>
<td></td>
<td>Law School, Medical School, Men's Quad (4x5 color)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>8/3/1966</td>
<td>Client: Robert P. Roche</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>321</td>
<td>8/11/1966</td>
<td>Texas architects</td>
<td>Client: University City Science Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>322</td>
<td>8/23/1966</td>
<td>Zoning meeting, Whitaker Hall</td>
<td>Client: West Philadelphia Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>323</td>
<td>9/6/1966</td>
<td>Tea, tree census</td>
<td>Client: West Philadelphia Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>326</td>
<td>8/10/1966</td>
<td>Language Lab</td>
<td>Client: Harper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>327</td>
<td>8/17/1966</td>
<td>Car wash</td>
<td>Client: Regional Development Laboratory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>328</td>
<td>8/17/1966</td>
<td>Dr. Arthur H. Scouten</td>
<td>Client: News Bureau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>329</td>
<td></td>
<td>Interview</td>
<td>Client: Dr. Loren C. Eiseley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>331</td>
<td>8/19/1966</td>
<td>Dr. David White</td>
<td>Client: News Bureau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>333</td>
<td>9/7/1966</td>
<td>Teacher recruitment, Locke School</td>
<td>Client: West Philadelphia Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>334</td>
<td>9/7/1966</td>
<td>Opening ceremonies, Irvine</td>
<td>Client: News Bureau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>335</td>
<td>10/3/1966</td>
<td>Dr. Jean Paul Mather and vice presidents</td>
<td>Client: University City Science Center</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Negatives (cont.)

Box 5    FF 1


Asgnmt. 337: 9/17/1966, Candids, crowds and freshmen with Assistant Dean; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 338: 9/9/1966, Dr. Young, Spruce St. house; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 340: 9/9/1966, Dr. Hugh M. Shafer, School of Education; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 341: 9/20/1966, University of Pennsylvania Music School; Client: Martin Barsky

FF 2

Asgnmt. 342: 9/22/1966, Philadelphia General Hospital; Client: Dental School

Asgnmt. 344: 9/20/1966, Faculty; Client: Huebner Foundation


Asgnmt. 346: 9/21/1966, President’s report; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 347: 9/27/1966, Dr. David R. Goddard, Houston Hall; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 348: 9/29/1966, Breakfast meeting, Bellevue; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

FF 3

Asgnmt. 349: 10/21/1966, Unveiling, Med. School Teaching and Research building; Client: Medical Development

Asgnmt. 350: 10/12/1966, 4601 Spruce St.; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 5</th>
<th>FF 3</th>
<th>Asgnmt. 351: 10/13/1966, New people in lab; Client: Regional Development Laboratory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 352: 10/11/1966, Dr. Roland J. Antiques; Client: Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 353: 10/11/1966, Dr. John T. Brainerd; Client: News Bureau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 354: 10/15/1966, Schoolmen's Week, Irvine; Client: News Bureau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 355: 10/15/1966, Kite and Key Day; Client: News Bureau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 356: 10/14/1966, Schoolmen's Week Luncheon; Client: Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FF 4</td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 357: 10/14/1966, Health Fair; Client: Medical News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 358: 10/26/1966, Technical Advisory Board Day; Client: Regional Development Laboratory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 359: 10/22/1966, School of Social Work and C.C. Madeira, dedication; Client: News Bureau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 361: 10/19/1966, Aetna Check presentation; Client: Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 362: 10/20/1966, School of Veterinary Medicine awards; Client: Medical News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 363: 10/18/1966, Medal and Award; Client: Wharton School/Coryell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FF 5</td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 364: 10/18/1966, Chinese goat and plaque; Client: Law School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Negatives (cont.)

Box 365: Model, Development Plan, College Hall (4x5 color)

Box 5 FF 5  

Asgnmt. 367: 10/21/1966, Check presentation; Client: Development

Asgnmt. 368: 10/26/1966, Mayoral Conference; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 369: 11/2/1966, Dr. Franklin R. Root; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 370: Portraits in hall of Chemistry building; Client: Development

Asgnmt. 371: 10/28/1966, Dr. John T. Brainerd; Client: Moore School


Asgnmt. 373: 11/2/1966, Dr. Henig Cohen; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 374: 11/3/1966, Dr. Gaylord P. Harnwell at McClelland Hall; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 375: 11/7/1966, Psychology building, exterior; Client: News Bureau


Asgnmt. 377: 11/11/1965, Chart photos; Client: Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania/Flynn

Asgnmt. 378: 11/16/1966, Dr. Bernard W. Wishy; Client: News Bureau
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 5</th>
<th>FF 6</th>
<th>Asgnmt. 379: 11/18/1966, Sears Check presentation; Client: News Bureau</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 380: 11/14/1966, William Dozier at Annenberg; Client: News Bureau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 383: 11/16/1966, Touring General; Client: University City Science Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 387: University Towers; 11/66; Client: News Bureau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 388: 11/22/1966, Flag atop new building (Franklin Building, topping off); Client: News Bureau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 390: 12/6/1966, Workshop; Client: Regional Development Laboratory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FF 8</td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 391: 12/1/1966, Humble check presentation; Client: News Bureau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 392: 12/1/1966, Dr. Allan H. Brown, biology; Client: Pennsylvania Gazette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 393: 12/1/1966, Marvin Wolfgang; Client: Pennsylvania Gazette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 394: 1/11/1967, Dean Jefferson B. Fordham; Client: News Bureau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 395: 12/5/1966, President, Atlantic Refining, lunch; Client: News Bureau</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Negatives (cont.)

Box 5 FF 8

Asgnmt. 396: 12/5/1966, Plunger statue; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 397: 12/7/1966, Check presentation; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 398: 12/9/1966, Biology Lab. Dedication; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 399: 12/8/1966, University Concert, Convention Hall; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 400: 12/9/1966, Lea School, tutoring; Client: News Bureau

FF 9

Asgnmt. 401: 12/10/1966, Student movie makers; Client: Development

Asgnmt. 402: 12/13/1966, Faculty; Client: Annenberg School

Asgnmt. 403: 12/13/1966, Inside Pennsylvania Luncheon, Annenberg; Client: Development

Asgnmt. 404: 12/15/1966, School of Veterinary Medicine; Client: Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania/Medicine, Development

Box 6 FF 1

Asgnmt. 405: 12/13/1966, Library Dedication; Client: Medical News

Asgnmt. 406: 12/12/1966, Christmas party, Annenberg Lobby; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 407: 1/20/1967, Bar Association cocktails; Client: Law School

Asgnmt. 408: 1/6/1967, School of Education, exterior; Client: Development

25
Negatives (cont.)

Box 6  FF 1

Asgnmt. 409: 12/21/1966, Old Law School classrooms; Client: Law School

Asgnmt. 410: 12/23/1966, Dean Alice F. Emerson; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 411: 12/20/1966, Award, Dental School; Client: Medical News

Asgnmt. 413: 2/2/1967, Check Awards, Faculty tea room; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 414: 12/23/1966, Dr. George Gerbner; Client: Annenberg School

Asgnmt. 415: 12/28/1966, Academy of Music concert; Client: Music Department

Asgnmt. 416: 1/3/1967, Mirage Room, Barclay; Client: Medical News

FF 2

Asgnmt. 417: 1/18/1967, School of Veterinary Medicine Conference, B. Franklin; Client: Medical News

Asgnmt. 418: 1/6/1967, Alessandroni Memorial Gov. Scranton; Client: Law School

Asgnmt. 419: 1/12/1967, Auxiliary Day; Client: Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania

Asgnmt. 420: Dr. Kenneth S. Goldstein; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 421: 1/6/1967, Penn-Yale Basketball; Client: Pennsylvania Gazette

Asgnmt. 424: 1/10/1967, Basketball Squad; Client: Department of Intercollegiate Athletics
Negatives (cont.)

Box 6 FF 2


Asgnmt. 426: Dr. Paul E. Green; Client: News Bureau

FF 3

Asgnmt. 427: 1/26/1967, Reception, Secretary Bull, Bolton; Client: Medical News

Asgnmt. 428: 1/18/1967, Dr. Shinya Inoue; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 429: 1/18/1967, Dr. John Preer; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 430: 1/18/1967, Dr. William H. Stephens; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 431: 1/19/1967, Sorority, Cystic Fibrosis; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 432: 1/25/1967, Dr. Tristan Coffin; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 434: 1/26/1967, Philadelphia General Hospital Agreement (Gaylord P. Harnwell & Luther Terry); Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 435: 1/26/1967, Mail truck; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 436: 1/30/1967, Ted Housted; Client: Law School

Asgnmt. 437: 1/30/1967, Thouron scholars; Client: News Bureau

FF 4

Asgnmt. 438: 2/1/1967, Thouron Scholarship press conference; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 439: 2/1/1967, Dean with platter; Client: Law School

Asgnmt. 441: 2/2/1967, Seminar; Client: Law School
Negatives (cont.)

Box 6 FF 4

Asgnmt. 442: Heads; Client: Jose de Aguiar

Asgnmt. 445: 2/6/1967, Check, Continental Can; Client: Development

Asgnmt. 446: 2/15/1967, Whittlesey Dinner; Client: Wharton School

Asgnmt. 447: 2/14/1967, Dr. George's class; Client: Development

Asgnmt. 450: 2/13/1967, Goalie Torney Smith; Client: Pennsylvania Gazette

FF 5

Asgnmt. 451: 2/14/1967, Statues, Munger's office; Client: S. William

Asgnmt. 454: 2/20/1967, Prof. Bohn S. Morgan, School of Social Work; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 455: 2/20/1967, Prof. Ezra Krendel; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 456: 2/20/1967, Margo Harwitz; Client: Regional Development Laboratory

Asgnmt. 457: 2/21/1967, College bowling team; Client: Harper


FF 6

Asgnmt. 459: Mrs. Curtin, Anne Chisholm; Client: Medical News

Asgnmt. 460: 2/28/1967, Keynotes; Client: Development/Schaeffer

Asgnmt. 462: 3/30/1967, Meeting at Annenberg; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation
### Negatives (cont.)

| Box 6 FF 6 | Asgnmt. 463: 5/17/1967, Community Conference; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation |
| FF 7       | Asgnmt. 464: 2/28/1967, Kathleen Quinn, Mikado Lead; Client: News Bureau |
|            | Asgnmt. 465: 3/1/1967, Odell and Group; Client: Department of Intercollegiate Athletics |
|            | Asgnmt. 466: Batson Bust; Client: Medical News |
|            | Asgnmt. 467: 3/3/1967, Trash Campaign; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation |
|            | Asgnmt. 468: 2/28/1967, Pepper Statue; Client: News Bureau |
|            | Asgnmt. 469: 3/8/1967, Publicity, Antique Show; Client: Medical News |
|            | Asgnmt. 472: 3/3/1967, Dr. Neil Tannenbaum; Client: News Bureau |
|            | Asgnmt. 474: 3/17/1967, Parents' Day, Dental School; Client: Medical Development |
|            | Asgnmt. 475: 3/6/1967, Dress rehearsal, Mikado; Client: Penn Players |
|            | Asgnmt. 476: 3/3/1967, Gimbel Gym; Client: Development |
|            | Asgnmt. 478: 3/9/1967, Bob King and Eagle Scout; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation |
Negatives (cont.)

Box 6  FF 8  Asgnmt. 480: 3/11/1967, EIWA Wrestling; Client: Fabricius

FF 9  Asgnmt. 481: 3/14/1967, Inter-Fraternity Council; Client: News Bureau


Asgnmt. 483: 4/11/1967, Board of Education; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 485: 3/14/1967, Wilson Scholarships; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 486: 3/23/1967; Client: Houston Hall Store

Asgnmt. 487: Dr. Harrison M. Berry, Jr. rooms; Client: Dental School

Asgnmt. 488: 3/16/1967, Class of 1916 Award; Client: Fabricius

Box 7  FF 1  Asgnmt. 490: 3/21/1967, Plaque LRSM; Client: Development


Asgnmt. 492: 3/27/1967, New uniforms; Client: Medical News

Asgnmt. 493: 3/28/1967, School of Veterinary Medicine Conference; Client: Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania

Asgnmt. 494: Cup Finalists, Chief Justice Brennan; Client: Law School

Asgnmt. 495: 4/5/1967, Americans for the Competitive Enterprise System, Inc. (ACES) panel; Client: Dill
Negatives (cont.)

Box 7 FF 1

Asgnmt. 496: 4/11/1967, Concert, Annenberg; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 497: H. Jamison Swarts; Client: Fabricius

FF 2

Asgnmt. 498: 4/17/1967, Antique Show; Client: Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania

Asgnmt. 500: 4/12/1967, Science Lab, dedication; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 501: 4/6/1967, Reception, Houston family; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 502: 4/11/1967, New people; Client: Regional Development Laboratory

Asgnmt. 503: 4/12/1967, Medical School Lab.; Client: Medical Development

Asgnmt. 507: 5/3/1967, New Physics building; Client: Development


FF 3


Asgnmt. 510: 4/21/1967, Dr. Richard Muhlenberg; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 511: 4/21/1967, Dr. J. Abraham; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 512: 5/3/1967, Check, Bell Telephone; Client: News Bureau
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>FF 3</th>
<th>Negatives (cont.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Box 7</td>
<td>Asgnmt. 513: 5/5/1967, College Hall; Client: George Overholt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 515: 4/25/1967, Dr. Gordon N. French; Client: Medical News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 517: 4/25/1967, Dr. Robert S. Brodey; Client: Medical News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 520: 4/29/1967, Plaque Unveiling, Franklin Field; Client: News Bureau</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box</td>
<td>Asgnmt. 521: College Hall (4x5 color)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 7</td>
<td>FF 4</td>
<td>Asgnmt. 521: 5/1967, College Hall, color negatives; Client: Development [missing]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 523: 4/29/1967, Powellton Village, Clean-up; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 524: 4/27/1967, Alumni Day; Client: Law School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Negatives (cont.)

Box 7  FF 5  Asgnmt. 527: 5/15/1967, Bulb planting; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 528: 5/15/1967, Award and Testimonial Dinner; Client: Medical News

Asgnmt. 529: 5/12/1967, Conference; Client: Wharton School

Asgnmt. 530: 6/13/1967, Beautification Committee lunch; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 531: 5/17/1967, Dr. Gaylord P. Harnwell, Psi Upsilon, color negatives; Client: Development

Box 7  FF 5  Asgnmt. 531-1: Dr. Gaylord P. Harnwell (4x5 color)

Asgnmt. 531-2: Furness Library (4x5 color)

Box 7  FF 5  Asgnmt. 532: 5/19/1967, Dr. Jean Berg; Client: Pennsylvania Gazette

Box 7  FF 5  Asgnmt. 534: LRSM, Physical Sciences Addition, Biology, New Psychology, School of Social Work, School of Education, Old Law School (4x5 color)

Box 7  FF 5  Asgnmt. 534: LRSM; Physical Sciences Addition; Biology Building; New Physiology building; School of Social Work; Education building; Old Law School; Client: Development, Color negatives

Asgnmt. 535: 5/19/1967, Alumni Weekend; Client: Pennsylvania Gazette

FF 6  Asgnmt. 536: 5/20/1967, Rowing teams; Client: Fabricus

Asgnmt. 537: 5/19/1967, 4 portraits; Client: Wharton School
**Negatives (cont.)**

Box 7  FF 6

Asgnmt. 539: 5/24/1967, Dr. Jean Paul Mather; Client: University City Science Center

Asgnmt. 540: 5/23/1967, Coaches, Bala Country Club; Client: Fabricus

Asgnmt. 541: 6/2/1967, Phillipine Scholarship; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 542: 5/31/1967, David Triester; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 543: 6/1/1967, 25 year dinner; Client: Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania

Asgnmt. 544: 6/15/1967, Bennett Union; Client: Bennett Union

Asgnmt. 545: 6/15/1967, Class of 1917; Client: Law School

FF 7

Asgnmt. 546: 6/8/1967, Portrait unveiling; Client: Medical News

Asgnmt. 547: 6/15/1967, Building inspectors; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 548: 6/6/1967, Unusual campus views; Client: Development

FF 8

Asgnmt. 549: 6/21/1967, Interviews and check, antique show; James M. Sprague; Client: Medical News

Asgnmt. 550: 6/28/1967, Penn Crew at Mayor’s office; Client: Development

Asgnmt. 551: 6/29/1967, Clarence Weeks; Client: University City Science Center
Negatives (cont.)

Box 7    FF 8  
Asgnmt. 552: 7/30/1967, Black and white slide presentation; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 553: 7/19/1967, Mental health board; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

FF 9
Asgnmt. 555: 8/8/1967, Dr. Loren C. Eiseley; Client: Dr. Loren C. Eiseley

Asgnmt. 558: 8/3/1967, Dr. Peterson, Hahneman, Dr Levi; Client: University City Science Center

Asgnmt. 559: 8/8/1967, Reg. Med. Program, Dr. Springer; Client: University City Science Center

Asgnmt. 560: 8/9/1967, Dr. Kenneth D. George, School of Education; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

FF 10    
Asgnmt. 561: 8/3/1967, Dr. Howard Lesnick and Chicago attorneys; Client: News Bureau


Asgnmt. 563: Poultry, New Bolton Center; Client: Medical News

Asgnmt. 564: 8/10/1967, Ceylon Ambassador Reception, SE Asia Consortium; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 565: 8/16/1967, Dr. Harrison McMichael; Client: Medical News

Asgnmt. 566: 8/22/1967, Dr. Conarro (Joel E. Conarro?), Annenberg; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 568: 8/22/1967, Blood tests, R.A.L.; Client: David Halpern
Negatives (cont.)

Box 7  FF 11

Asgnmt. 569: 8/22/1967, Student hand-painted signs on fences; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 570: 8/24/1967, Dr. Howard Lesnick and class; Client: Law School

Asgnmt. 571: 8/22/1967; Client: Houston Hall Store

Asgnmt. 572: 8/29/1967, Class group; Client: Law School

Asgnmt. 573: 8/29/1967, Dr. Louis B. Schwartz, Law School; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 575: 8/29/1967, Computer; Client: University City Science Center

Asgnmt. 576: 9/6/1967, Mrs. Senesky, Art Group; Motivation, 40th & Walnut renovations; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation


Box 8  FF 1

Asgnmt. 578: 8/30/1967, Reconditioned houses, synagogue, Councilman Norwich, demolition; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 579: 9/7/1967, Admissions group heads; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 580: 9/7/1967, Dr. Raymond C. Saalbach, Dietrich Library; Client: Wharton School

Asgnmt. 581: 9/14/1967, Graduate student at museum; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 582: 9/18/1967, Provident Mutual, Cedar Park, Goddard's office; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation
Negatives (cont.)

Box 8 FF 1
Asgnmt. 584: 10/10/1967, Annual Meeting; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

FF 2
Asgnmt. 585: 9/14/1967, Dietrich Library; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 586: 9/14/1967, Organ, Irvine Auditorium; Client: Development/McCleary

Asgnmt. 587: 9/22/1967, Historical Society, Goddard; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 588: 9/18/1967, Dormitory; Client: Development/McCleary

Asgnmt. 589: 9/26/1967, Molinaro & Wilcox, 40th & Walnut, school; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 590: 10/17/1967, Motivation; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

FF 3
Asgnmt. 591: 9/20/1967, Dr. Christopher W. Raker; Client: Medical News

Asgnmt. 592: 9/20/1967, Bolton Center; Client: Medical Development

Asgnmt. 593: 9/20/1967, Robert F. Longley; Client: [not listed]

Asgnmt. 594: 9/22/1967, Dr. David R. Goddard; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 595: 9/28/1967, Publicity; Client: Antiques Show

Asgnmt. 596: 10/3/1967, Portrait, color negatives; Client: Development/Lane

Asgnmt. 597: 10/3/1967, Bolton Center; Client: Medical News
Negatives (cont.)

Box 8  FF 3
Asgnmt. 598: 10/11/1967, School of Social Work, exterior; Client: Development/Bendiner

Asgnmt. 599: 10/13/1967, Dietrich Library, dedication; Client: News Bureau

FF 4
Asgnmt. 600: 10/17/1967, Arthur J. Letcher; Client: Placement Service

Asgnmt. 601: 10/16/1967, News Conference on establishment of Institute in Health Economics, Tea Room; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 602: 10/13/1967, Indian woman student; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 604: 10/24/1967, Moore School exterior; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 605: 10/20/1967, Parents' Day, sub., reception; Client: News Bureau

FF 5
Asgnmt. 606: 10/31/1967, Fashions; Client: Houston Hall Store

Asgnmt. 608: 12/4/1967, Franklin Building, Fine Arts, Gym; Client: Development/McCleary

Asgnmt. 609: 11/1/1967, Group going to Washington; Client: Pennsylvania Gazette


Asgnmt. 612: 11/16/1967, Oceanographic Seminar; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Negatives (cont.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Box 8</strong>  <strong>FF 5</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FF 6</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FF 7</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Negatives (cont.)

Box 8 FF 7

Asgnmt. 632: 11/28/1967, Rumpf’s class; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 633: 11/29/1967, Kresge, Rare Book Room; Client: Development

FF 8
Asgnmt. 634: 11/22/1967, Wharton School dinner; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 635: 11/27/1967, 41st & Samson; 41st & Chester; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 636: 12/5/1967, Check presentation to Harnwell from students; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 637: 11/29/1967, Food and Drug site, demolition; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Box
Asgnmt. 639: Dietrich Library, Moore School, Gimbel Gym (4x5 color)

Asgnmt. 640: Dietrich Library, interiors (4x5 color)

Box 8 FF 8
Asgnmt. 640: 12/9/1967, Dietrich Library interiors; Client: Development/Lane

Asgnmt. 641: 1967?, Lecture, computer lab

Asgnmt. 642: 12/13/1967, 2 portraits, School of Social Work; Client: News Bureau

FF 9
Asgnmt. 643: 12/15/1967, Wilson School; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation
Negatives (cont.)

Box 8  FF 9

Asgnmt. 644: Esso Check; Client: Development/Hess

Asgnmt. 645: 1967?, Group talking

Asgnmt. 646: 12/21/1967, Dr. Duncan H. Luce; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 647: 1/9/1968, Lutheran Agreement; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 648: 1/4/1968, Gimbel Gym; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 649: 1/10/1968, DuPont check; Client: Development

Asgnmt. 650: 1/20/1968, Gimbel Gym, dedication; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 652: 1/9/1968, Bob Hess, passport; Client: [not listed]

Box 9  FF 1

Asgnmt. 660: 1/19/1968, Zellerbach Award; Client: News Bureau
Negatives (cont.)

Box 9  FF 1  Asgnmt. 661: 1/29/1968, Mike Huber; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 662: 1/28/1968; Art exhibit; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 663: 1/29/1968, Check for fence; Client: News Bureau
[missing]

Asgnmt. 664: 1/31/1968, Lunch, Dr. Levin; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 665: 1/31/1968, West Philadelphia High School; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Box 9  FF 1  Asgnmt. 666: Fine Arts Building (4x5 color)

Asgnmt. 668: 2/8/1968, Dental School; Client: Development/Schaefer

Asgnmt. 670: 2/13/1968, Francis Betts and others; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 671: 2/13/1968, Art Exhibit, Dr. Levin; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 672: 2/19/1968; Portrait; Client: E. Craig Sweeten

FF 2  Asgnmt. 673: 2/21/1968, Antique Show publicity; Client: Trudy King

Asgnmt. 674: 2/21/1968, Whitaker Hall; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 675: 2/27/1968; Client: Regional Development Laboratory

Asgnmt. 676: 3/21/1968, Ehrich portrait unveiling; Client: Medical News
Negatives (cont.)

Box 9 FF 3

Asgnmt. 677: 2/19/1968, Powell school, stocks; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 678: 2/13/1968, John Heatherstone; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 679: 2/13/1968, Fine Arts Building, exterior; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 680: 2/15/1968, Dr. Jerre Mangione; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 682: 2/21/1968; Client: School of Social Work


Box 9 FF 4

Asgnmt. 684: Fine Arts Building, interiors (4x5 color)

Asgnmt. 685: 2/29/1969, Dr. Iraj Zandi; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 686: 3/4/1968, Gaylord P. Harnwell's class; Client: News Bureau


Asgnmt. 691: Street sign stone marker on building for Washington St.; Client: University City Science Center

Asgnmt. 692: 3/7/1968, Meeting; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 693: 3/8/1968, Gulf Check; Client: Development/Hess

Asgnmt. 694: 3/12/1968, Copy portrait; Client: Law School
Negatives (cont.)

Box 9  FF 4  Asgnmt. 695: 3/14/1968, Lord Mountbatten; Client: Medical Development


Asgnmt. 697: 3/15/1968, Luncheon; Client: Development/Roche

Box 9  FF 5  Asgnmt. 698: Gimbel Pool (4x5 color)

Asgnmt. 699: 3/18/1968, Group of three; Client: Wharton School/Alrich

Asgnmt. 700: 3/19/1968, Drs. Chambers, Jerry Y. Wind, Rein Abel; Client: Wharton School

Asgnmt. 701: 3/21/1968, Meeting at Warwick; Client: University City Science Center

Asgnmt. 702: 3/21/1968, Tea, Houston Hall; Client: School of Social Work

Asgnmt. 703: 3/21/1968, W.S. Merwin, poet; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 704: 3/25/1968, Meeting, Whitaker Hall; Client: University City Science Center

Asgnmt. 705: 3/26/1968, Check presentation; Client: Development

FF 6  Asgnmt. 706: 4/25/1968, Alumni Day; Client: Law School

Asgnmt. 707: 3/21/1968, Dental School, construction; Client: Development

Asgnmt. 708: 3/21/1968, Japanese Art Exhibit; Client: Development/McCleary

44
Asgnmt. 709: 3/26/1968, Plaque to Vertol; Client: University City Science Center

Asgnmt. 710: 4/2/1968, Benefit Committee of ICA, meeting at home of Henry P. McIlhenny, Rittenhouse Square; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 711: 4/4/1968, Dr. (Robert B.?) Mitchell and group, Museum; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 712: 4/2/1968, Drew School; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 713: 4/4/1968, Sir Peter Medawar; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 714: 4/15/1968, Headshots, paintings, demolition (near Sheraton Hotel); Client: Warner

Asgnmt. 715: 4/2/1968, Dr. Young, 4601 Spruce; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 716: 4/15/1968, Renovated house; Client: Regional Development Laboratory

Asgnmt. 718: 4/16/1968, Luncheon, Dr. Mitchell; Client: Development/Hess

Asgnmt. 720: 4/17/1968, Photo show; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 721: 4/18/1968, First Pennsylvania Bank; Client: Bequests/James Evans

Asgnmt. 722: 4/19/1968, Lunch, Mellon; Client: Development/Hess

Asgnmt. 723: 4/22/1968, Colloquium; Client: University City Science Center
Negatives (cont.)

Box 9   FF 8

Asgnmt. 724: 4/30/1968, Room C, Faculty club; Client: [not listed]

FF 9

Asgnmt. 726: 5/9/1968, Community Conference; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 727: 5/2/1968, Jobs for summer workshop; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 728: 4/18/1968, Science Fair; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 729: 4/19/1968, Jerry Robinson; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 730: 5/1/1968, Veteran's Administration Hospital; Client: Medical Affairs

FF 10

Asgnmt. 731: 5/1/1968, Dinner, Racquet club; Client: Friar's Club

Asgnmt. 732: 5/12/1968, Beerman unveiling; Client: Medical News

Asgnmt. 733: 4/23/1968, Music Department, Strider; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 735: 4/25/1968, Catto School; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 736: 4/25/1968, Photo show winner; Client: News Bureau


Asgnmt. 738: 4/29/1968, Dean's Committee; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 740: 5/20/1968, Commencement; Client: Law School
Negatives (cont.)

Box 10  FF 1
Asgnmt. 741: 4/30/1968, Wharton Quarterly; Client: News Bureau/Alrich

Asgnmt. 742: 5/2/1968, John H. Walker, III, Admissions; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 743: 5/10/1968, Check presentation and chart; Client: Development

Asgnmt. 744: 5/10/1968, Dr. George H. Crumb; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 746: 5/13/1968, Temple; Client: University City Science Center

FF 2
Asgnmt. 747: 5/17/1968, Dental Alumni Day; Client: Medical Development

Asgnmt. 748: 5/22/1968, Reception, Dr. Garin; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 749: 6/8/1968, Bendiner, Alumni Day; Client: School of Social Work

Asgnmt. 750: 5/15/1968, Brochure, Dooner's passport; Client: Regional Development Laboratory

FF 3
Asgnmt. 751: 5/17/1968, Testimonial, Sweeten; Client: Bernstein

Asgnmt. 752: 5/22/1968, Graduate Hospital, Trudy; Client: News Bureau

Box
Asgnmt. 754: Fine Arts Gallery (4x5 color)

Box 10  FF 3
Asgnmt. 755: 5/27/1968, Dr. George H. Crumb; Client: News Bureau
Negatives (cont.)

Box 10  FF 3

Asgnmt. 755: 5/27/1968, Check presentation; Client: Development/Hess

Asgnmt. 756: 5/29/1968, Award, College store; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 757: 5/29/1968, Plaque; Client: School of Veterinary Medicine

Asgnmt. 758.: 5/19/1968, Ground Breaking, Mayor Tate's office, Mayor's Reception Room, City Hall; Client: University City Science Center

FF 4

Asgnmt. 761: 9/10/1968, Hill dorm; Client: Development/Bussev

Asgnmt. 762: 6/10/1968, Large group staff; Client: Development/Schaefer

Asgnmt. 763: 6/10/1968, James Whitmoyer; Client: [not listed]

Asgnmt. 765: 6/19/1968, Dr. Herbert Denenberg; Client: News Bureau/Alrich

Asgnmt. 766: 6/26/1968, Alumni Annual Giving; Lippincott Library buildings; Client: Development/Schaefer

FF 5

Asgnmt. 768: 8/7/1968, ABA Reception; Client: Law School

Asgnmt. 769: 7/9/1968, Bolton Center; Client: Medical Development

Asgnmt. 770: 7/23/1968; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 771: 7/23/1968; Client: University City Science Center

Asgnmt. 773: 8/7/1968, Ivy Stones; Client: Development
Negatives (cont.)

Box 10  FF 5

Asgnmt. 774: 8/7/1968, Dental School, construction; Client: Development/Sweeten

Asgnmt. 775: 8/7/1968, Script class; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 776: 8/7/1968, Biology Lab, Leidy Lab; Client: News Bureau

FF 6

Asgnmt. 777: 8/8/1968, Lawyers at lab; Client: Regional Development Laboratory

Asgnmt. 778: 9/10/1968, Science Lab, exterior; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 780: 8/21/1968, News manager, etc.; Client: Regional Development Laboratory

Asgnmt. 782: 8/27/1968, Grant winner; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 783: 9/3/1968, Freshman Interviews; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 784: 9/3/1968, Mixer; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 785: 9/4/1968, Opening Ceremonies; Client: News Bureau


Asgnmt. 787: 10/8/1968, Annual Meeting; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 789: Architectural model, 3600 block of Chestnut Street, Penn Plaza, new stores at SE corner of 38th and Walnut Streets, 49th & Spruce Streets; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation
Negatives (cont.)

Box 10  FF 6  Asgnmt. 790: 9/9/1968, Beautification Committee; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 792: 9/16/1968, Dr. Jean Paul Mather, Mr. William L. Day, Pennsylvania Company; Client: University City Science Center

FF 7  Asgnmt. 793: 9/12/1968, Grants; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 794: 9/10/1968, Queen Mary Museum; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 795: 9/17/1968, Mrs. Gates Lloyd and artist Christo; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 796: 9/18/1968, George A. Schlekat, new dean of admissions; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 797: 9/18/1968, Candids and portrait; Client: News Bureau/Trudy King

Asgnmt. 799: 9/19/1968, Park site; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 800: 10/10/1968, Gov. Raymond P. Shafer on campus; Client: Pennsylvania Gazette


Asgnmt. 803: 10/14/1968, Mr. Atherton, Music Department; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 804: 10/17/1968, Dr. Franklin B. Zimmerman, Music Dept.; Client: News Bureau

Box  Asgnmt. 805: Goat, Law School, Panels, Law School (4x5 color)
Negatives (cont.)

Box 10  FF 8  Asgnmt. 805: Law School; Client: Grant

Asgnmt. 806: 12/5/1968, Luncheon, Annenberg; Client: Development/Hess

Asgnmt. 807: 12/4/1968, Wharton School gold medal dinner; Client: News Bureau/Alrich

FF 9  Asgnmt. 808: 10/16/1968, Plaque; Client: Development

Asgnmt. 809: 10/17/1968, Emeritus professors; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 810: 10/17/1968, Student housing site on 3600 block of Chestnut Street; Client: Rhodes

Asgnmt. 811: 10/19/1968, Picnic; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 812: 10/19/1968, Cheerleaders, Quaker mascot; Client: Rhodes

Asgnmt. 813: 10/22/1968, African masks; Client: Development/McCleary

Asgnmt. 814: 10/22/1968, School of Veterinary Medicine awards; Client: Trudy King

Asgnmt. 815: 10/17/1968, Medal and plaque, Amsterdam; Client: Law School

Asgnmt. 816: 10/22/1968, Wharton School headshots; Client: News Bureau/Alrich

FF 10  Asgnmt. 817: 10/25/1968, Wharton School headshots; Client: News Bureau/Alrich
Negatives (cont.)

Box 10  FF 10
Asgnmt. 818: 10/25/1968, Homecoming, Penn-Princeton; Client: Rhodes

FF 11
Asgnmt. 819: 10/25/1968, Museum; Client: Development/Bendiner

Asgnmt. 821: 10/31/1968, Contemporary music, rehearsal; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 822: 11/6/1968; Client: Houston Hall Store

Asgnmt. 824: 11/7/1968, Biology Building; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 825: 11/7/1968, Ed Wilbur, etc. Museum; Client: Medical Development/John Hayden

Box 11  FF 1
Asgnmt. 826: 11/9/1968, President's report, includes shots of Gaylord P. Harnwell and campus models, general shots of campus with students, new construction and stores; Client: Rhodes

FF 2
Asgnmt. 827: 11/19/1968, Poverty Conference; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 828: 11/19/1968, Gaylord P. Harnwell; Client: AAG/Jack Butler

Asgnmt. 829: 11/22/1968, Student art show; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 830: 11/19/1968, Morris Dorm; Client: Development/Geary

Asgnmt. 831: 11/19/1968, Candid shots, Gaylord P. Harnwell; Client: News Bureau/Sheehan

Asgnmt. 832: 11/22/1968, West Philadelphia student art show, Houston Hall; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation
Negatives (cont.)

Box 11 FF 2

Asgnmt. 833: 11/22/1968, Income tax, desk; Client: Development/Bendiner

Asgnmt. 834: 11/26/1968, Silver mug; Client: Antiques

Asgnmt. 835: 12/13/1968, Copy of painting by H. Dupray; Client: Dr. Mark W. Allam

FF 3

Asgnmt. 836: 12/3/1968, Check presentation; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 837: 12/3/1968, Glee Club, Christmas pictures; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 838: 12/3/1968, Football dinner; Client: General Alumni Society

Asgnmt. 839: 12/5/1968, Fordham and Housted; Client: Law School

Asgnmt. 840: 12/6/1968; Client: Harry Alsentzer

Asgnmt. 841: 12/11/1968, Plymouth Meeting; Client: Antiques Show

Asgnmt. 842: 12/11/1968, Assistant dean; Client: Development/Lane

Asgnmt. 843: 12/13/1968, Thouron Scholars; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 846: 12/14/1968, Sign, Penn Plaza; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 848: 1/7/1969, 51st and Walnut; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Negatives (cont.)

Box 11 FF 4  
Asgnmt. 850: 2/6/1969, Contributor’s lunch; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 854: 10/1969, Heart transplant; Client: Medical Development/John Hayden

FF 5  
Asgnmt. 855: 1/17/1969, Luncheon; Client: Alumni Relations

Asgnmt. 856: 1/17/1969, Annual meet, organized classes; Client: Pennsylvania Gazette

Asgnmt. 857: 1/18/1969, Founders Day; Client: Pennsylvania Gazette

FF 6  
Asgnmt. 858: 1/27/1969, Campus locations, new construction; Client: Development/Bendiner

Asgnmt. 859: 1/17/1969, Smog on campus; Client: Pennsylvania Gazette

Asgnmt. 860: 1/17/1969, Plaque, Avnet Galleries; Client: Hillman

Asgnmt. 861: 1/18/1969, Reception, Faculty Club; Client: Alumni Relations

FF 7  
Asgnmt. 863: 1/22/1969, Lincoln University students; Client: News Bureau/Trudy King

Asgnmt. 864: 2/19/1969, Related schools; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 865: 2/20/1969, Related schools, Faculty Club; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

FF 8  
Asgnmt. 866: 2/3/1969, Obese monkey; Client: News Bureau/Fey
Negatives (cont.)

Box 11  FF 8
Asgnmt. 867: 1/27/1969, Rhodes scholar; Client: Pennsylvania Gazette/Rhodes

FF 9
Asgnmt. 868: 2/3/1969, Dental School; Client: Medical Development/John Hayden

Asgnmt. 869: 2/3/1969, Dr. Takashi Yonetoni; Client: Medical Development/John Hayden

Asgnmt. 870: 2/6/1969, Faculty Club, Drexel; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 872: 2/11/1969, New West Philadelphia High School meeting; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 873: 2/12/1969, Wharton Seminar for Business Writers; Client: News Bureau/Alrich

Asgnmt. 874: 2/17/1969, Dr. George; Client: News Bureau/Gaines

Asgnmt. 876: 2/25/1969, Dr. (Robert B.?) Mitchell; Client: News Bureau/Gaines

Asgnmt. 877: 2/19/1969; Client: AAG/Jack Butler

Asgnmt. 878: 2/19/1969, Shock and Trauma Room, Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania; Client: Development/Noble Smith

Asgnmt. 879: 2/19/1969, School of Education, School of Health, class; Client: Development/McCleary

FF 10
Asgnmt. 881: 2/20/1969, Prof. Schwartz, rooms, dedication courtroom; Client: Law School

Asgnmt. 883: 2/22/1969, College Day; Client: Rhodes
Box 11  FF 10

Asgnmt. 884: 3/5/1969, Music Rehearsal; Client: News Bureau/Susan Basseneur

Asgnmt. 885: Twin Testing; Client: Development/McCleary

Asgnmt. 887: 3/5/1969; Client: Antiques Show

Asgnmt. 888: 3/6/1969, Dental School, students and classes; Client: Development/Ray Bendiner

Asgnmt. 889: 3/6/1969, Fred Ford; Client: News Bureau/Bell

FF 11

Asgnmt. 890: 3/6/1969, Wharton School head shots; Client: News Bureau/Alrich

Asgnmt. 892: 3/6/1969, Wharton School head shots; Client: News Bureau/Alrich

Asgnmt. 894: 3/19/1969, Student grant; Client: News Bureau/Driesch

Asgnmt. 895: 3/20/1969, Renovated rooms; Client: Law School

Asgnmt. 896: 3/25/1969, Dr. Margolies; Client: News Bureau/Alrich

Asgnmt. 897: Head shots; Client: Law School News etc.

Asgnmt. 898: 4/7/1969, Dr. Rosenberg, Biology; Client: News Bureau/Trudy King

Asgnmt. 899: 4/8/1969, Dr. (Robert B.?) Mitchell, tour of ghettos; Client: News Bureau/Gaines

Box 12  FF 1

Asgnmt. 901: 4/18/1969, University of Pennsylvania Bookstore, dedication; Client: University of Pennsylvania Bookstore
Negatives (cont.)

Box 12  FF 1

Asgnmt. 902: 4/18/1969, Scripto counter at University of Pennsylvania Bookstore, dedication; Client: Scripto

Asgnmt. 903: 4/22/1969, Sheerr Pool, dedication; Client: News Bureau


Asgnmt. 906: 4/18/1969, Sheila Clibbon; Client: University City Science Center

FF 2

Asgnmt. 907: 4/19/1969, Education; Client: Development/McCleary

Asgnmt. 908: 5/1/1969, New buildings; Client: Development/Helen Antiques

Asgnmt. 909: 4/25/1969, 42nd & Chester; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 910: 4/25/1969, School of Veterinary Medicine; Client: Hay Thompson Association


Asgnmt. 912: 5/5/1969, Dr. Peterson, Graduate Hospital; Client: Medical Development/John Hayden

Asgnmt. 913: 5/2/1969, Class of 1923 Ice Rink, construction sign; Client: Development/Jack Butler

Asgnmt. 914: 5/2/1969; Client: Development/Lane

Asgnmt. 915: 6/10/1969, Dr. Harold G. Scheie; Client: Development/Geary
Negatives (cont.)

Box 12  FF 3
Asgnmt. 916: 6/10/1969, Final Report, general campus views, new construction, individuals; Client: Alumni Annual Giving/Bendiner

FF 4
Asgnmt. 917: 6/16/1969, Whitaker Hall; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 918: Check presentation; Client: Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania Antiques


Asgnmt. 922: 6/25/1969, Art Exhibit; Client: Development/Lane

Asgnmt. 923: 6/23/1965; Client: Dr. Loren C. Eiseley, Mrs. Werkley

Asgnmt. 924: 6/22/1969, Faculty; Client: Law School

FF 5
Asgnmt. 925: 6/24/1969, Midday Club, Fidelity building; Client: Development/Hess

Asgnmt. 926: 7/1/1969, Rooms and head shots; Client: Law School

Asgnmt. 927: 7/1/1969, Dr. Leonidas Dodson, old fire buckets; Client: Don Sheehan

Box
Asgnmt. 928: Law School, interiors, exteriors (4x5 color)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 12</th>
<th>FF 5</th>
<th>Asgnmt. 928: 7/22/1969, Campus summer school; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 930: 7/24/1969; Client: Medical Development/John Hayden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 931: 8/14/1969, Locations; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 932: 7/29/1969; Client: Data Preparation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FF 6</td>
<td>Asgnmt. 933: 7/22/1969; Client: Antiques</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 935: 8/8/1969; Client: News Bureau/Gaines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 936: 8/5/1969, Tutoring; Client: News Bureau/Gaines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 937: 8/8/1969, Head shots and building; Client: Wharton School Alumni Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 938: 8/15/1969, Walnut Street Center, site for pre-school &amp; kindergarten in Mantua, groundbreaking; Client: News Bureau/Gaines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 939: 8/14/1969, Head (female); Client: Law School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FF 7</td>
<td>Asgnmt. 940: 8/27/1969, Levy Dental building; Client: News Bureau/Trudy King</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 941: 9/2/1969, Opening exercises, picnic; Client: Development/Shirley Winters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 942: 9/10/1969, New buildings; Client: Dusty Rhodes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 943: Wharton School; Client: [not listed]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Negatives (cont.)

Box 12  FF 8  Asgnmt. 944: 9/11/1969, New dental building Vice deans; Client: News Bureau/Trudy King & Hayden

Asgnmt. 946: 10/3/1969, Head shots; Client: School of Social Work

Asgnmt. 947: 10/8/1969, Oral Health Building, dedication; Client: Development/Jack Butler

FF 9  Asgnmt. 948: 9/17/1969, Frank Betts; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 949: 9/20/1969, Mental health, Locke School; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 950: 9/24/1969, Miss Erickson; Client: News Bureau/Gaines

Asgnmt. 951: 9/24/1969, 42nd & Chester, Whittaker Hall; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 952: 9/27/1969, Luncheon; Client: Bequests/James Evans

Asgnmt. 953: 9/27/1969, Penn-Bucknell football; Client: Rhodes

FF 10  Asgnmt. 954: 10/2/1969, Levitties Plaque; Client: Development/Hess

Asgnmt. 955: 10/2/1969, Corporate brochure; Client: Development/Molloy

Asgnmt. 956: 10/4/1969, Art Show; Client: Development/Shirley Winters

Asgnmt. 957: 10/4/1969, Lunch, Fine Arts; Client: AAG

Asgnmt. 958: 10/6/1969, Chart of gifts and bequests to the University; Client: Development/Hess
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 12 FF 10</th>
<th>Asgnmt. 959: 10/3/1969, Emeritus professors; Client: Don Angell</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FF 11</td>
<td>Asgnmt. 960: 10/8/1969, School of Veterinary Medicine Awards; Client: Trudy King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 961: 10/9/1969, Barclay; Client: Don Angell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 962: 10/15/1969, Taste Lab; Client: Trudy King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 964: 10/17/1969, College for Women Alumnae Society, &quot;Post Graduate II&quot; event, includes Ruth Fields, Suzanne Jacob, Ellen James, Myrna Kahn, Janet N. Kirch, Linda Plotnick, Vicki Reath, Frances E. Sherman; Client: Rhodes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 965: 10/14/1969, Annual Meeting; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 13 FF 1</td>
<td>Asgnmt. 966: 10/21/1969, Health Fair; Client: Dr. Luther L. Terry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 967: 10/30/1969, Exhibition Room, Library, dedication, Esther and Philip Klein; Client: Development/Beaver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 968: New dorm interiors, first shooting (4x5 color)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 13 FF 1</td>
<td>Asgnmt. 969: 11/13/1969, Brochure, general University views (Bennet Hall, Sheerr pool, Lea Library, University Museum); Client: Lorndale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 970: 10/30/1969, Wayne Simmons; Client: News Bureau/Driesch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 971: 10/31/1969, Researchers, labs, library; Client: Development/John Hayden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FF 2</td>
<td>Asgnmt. 972: 11/1/1969, Homecoming; Client: Rhodes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Negatives (cont.)

Box 13  FF 2
Asgnmt. 973: 11/7/1969, African-American students in dean's office; Client: News Bureau/Alrich

Asgnmt. 974: 10/31/1969, Hofmann Center; Client: Dental School/Berry

Asgnmt. 975: 11/6/1969, Check presentation; Client: Development/Molloy

Asgnmt. 976: Sofa; Client: Antiques

Asgnmt. 977: Friend, art; Client: Gaines

Asgnmt. 979: 11/13/1969, School of Education; Client: Development/McCleary

FF 3  Asgnmt. 980: 11/14/1969; Client: Development/McCleary


Asgnmt. 983: 11/22/1969, Penn-Cornell game, lunch; Client: AAG/Familetti

FF 4  Asgnmt. 984: 12/16/1969, Hofmann Center, dedication; Client: Development/Beaver

Asgnmt. 985: 11/24/1969, Wharton School Dinner; Client: News Bureau/Alrich

FF 5  Asgnmt. 986: 11/26/1969, Professors; Client: News Bureau/Trudy King

Box  Asgnmt. 987: Houston Hall (4x5 color)

Box 13  FF 5  Asgnmt. 988: 12/2/1969, Towne School; Client: News Bureau/Fey
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Negatives (cont.)

Box 13  FF 5
Asgnmt. 989: 12/8/1969, Scheie Eye Institute, ground breaking; Client: Development/Geary
Asgnmt. 990: 12/8/1969; Client: Wharton School/Miller
Asgnmt. 991: 12/10/1969; Client: News Bureau/Trudy King
Asgnmt. 992: 12/10/1969, Dr. Philip E. Jacob; Client: News Bureau/Bell
Asgnmt. 993: 12/10/1969; Client: Development/Wayne Barr

FF 6
Asgnmt. 994: 12/15/1969, Christmas Decorations; Client: Development/Lane
Asgnmt. 995: 12/15/1969, Tennis court model and plans (Levy Tennis Pavilion); Client: Development/Beaver
Asgnmt. 997: 1/12/1970, Interviews, Letcher, University Placement Service; Client: Development/Molloy
Asgnmt. 998: 1/16/1970, Organized Classes, Barclay Hotel; Client: Rhodes
Asgnmt. 999: 1/19/1970, Meeting, corporate office; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation
Asgnmt. 1000: 1/20/1970, Construction, Annual Report (includes, Hi-Rise dorms, Ice Skating Rink, University Museum addition, College of Pharmacy, International House); Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

FF 7
Asgnmt. 1002: 2/12/1970, Inside Wharton; Client: Development/Beaver
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 13</th>
<th>FF 8</th>
<th>Asgnmt. 1003: 3/4/1970, Civic Center; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Box</td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1004: School (Dr. Allam and labs) (4x5 color)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 13</td>
<td>FF 8</td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1005: 1/17/1970, Organized Classes; Client: Rhodes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FF 9</td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1007: 1/26/1970, Lincoln University students, medical labs.; Client: Development/McCleary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1008: 1/29/1970; Client: Karen Gaines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1009: 1/22/1970, Graduate Hospital; Client: Development/John Hayden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1011: 1/24/1970, Herbert Denenberg; Client: [not listed]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1012: 1/26/1970, Dr. D.J. O’Kane; Client: News Bureau/Driesch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1013: 1/30/1970, Event at Bellevue Hotel; Client: Law School Alumni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1014: 1/20/1970, Presbyterian Hospital; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FF 10</td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1015: 1/30/1970, MBA officers; Client: News Bureau/Alrich</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Negatives (cont.)

Box 13  FF 10


Asgnmt. 1021: 2/9/1970, Dr. Theodore Pride; Client: Dental School

Asgnmt. 1022: 2/9/1970, Mr. Evans; Client: News Bureau/Gaines

Asgnmt. 1023: Copies older photographs of Gaylord P. Harnwell, with Grace Kelly, Closing Woodland Ave. in 1958, Goddard; Client: Alumni Relations

FF 11
Asgnmt. 1024: 2/12/1970, Computers, Moore School; Client: News Bureau/Fey


Asgnmt. 1026: 2/18/1970, Student; Client: News Bureau/Driesch

Asgnmt. 1027: 2/20/1970, Marvin E. Wolfgang; Client: News Bureau/Gaines

Asgnmt. 1028: 2/20/1970, Martin Meyerson; Client: News Bureau/Sheehan

Box 13  FF 11
Asgnmt. 1029: New dorms, interiors #2 (4x5 color)

Asgnmt. 1029: Student housing, black and white prints from a color negative; Client: [not listed]

Asgnmt. 1030: 2/25/1970, Housing, by High-Rise dorms; Client: Development/Lyle
Negatives (cont.)

Box 13  FF 11
Asgnmt. 1031: 3/4/1970, Portraits; Client: Mrs. Werkley
Asgnmt. 1032: 3/5/1970, Portraits; Client: News Bureau/Coryell
Asgnmt. 1033: Copy negative Swan Plaque; Client: Development/Beaver
Asgnmt. 1034: 3/10/1970, Unit #3, new construction at High-Dorms and University Museum; Client: Development/Antiques

Box 14  FF 1
Asgnmt. 1036: 4/16/1970, Inside Pennsylvania, Barclay Hotel; Client: Development/Beaver
Asgnmt. 1037: 3/5/1970; Client: GE/Barclay
Asgnmt. 1039: 3/20/1970; Client: Ed Ripley, Tucker
Asgnmt. 1040: 3/20/1970, Social Sciences interiors; Client: Development/Hess
Asgnmt. 1042: 3/23/1970, Gelhorn; Client: Rhodes
Asgnmt. 1043: 3/26/1970, Dill; Client: Rhodes
Asgnmt. 1044: 3/31/1970, Library; Client: Development/Antiques

Box
Asgnmt. 1045: Renderings, Scheie Eye Institute (4x5 color)

Box 14  FF 2
Asgnmt. 1046: 3/2/1970, Dinner, faculty club; Client: Rhodes
Asgnmt. 1048: 4/10/1970, Annenberg on campus; Client: [not listed]
### Negatives (cont.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>FF 2</th>
<th>Asgnmt. 1049: Dr. Harold G. Scheie, (4x5 color); Client: [not listed]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Box</td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1050: Regional Sciences Building (McNeil Building) (4x5 color)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box</td>
<td>FF 2</td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1051: 4/16/1970, Architect; Client: Cogswell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FF 3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1052: 4/16/1970, Beer party, Fordham; Client: Law School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1053: 4/16/1970, Ice Rink; Client: Development/Jack Butler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1054: 4/17/1970, Frank Betts; Client: Rhodes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1055: 4/20/1970, Dr. Celso-Roman Garcia; Client: News Bureau/Trudy King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1056: 4/22/1970, Earth Day at Fairmount Park, includes Ira Einhorn, Ian McHarg; Client: News Bureau/Gaines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1057: 4/29/1970, Bell Telephone check presentation; Client: Development/Molloy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FF 4</td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1058: 5/14/1970, Medical Alumni Day; Client: Development/John Hayden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FF 5</td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1059: 5/16/1970, Alumni Weekend, Commencement; Client: Rhodes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FF 6</td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1060: 4/24/1970, Tree planting; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Negatives (cont.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 14</th>
<th>FF 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Asgnmt. 1062: 4/24/1970, School of Education; Client: Development/Audrey Kale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asgnmt. 1063: 4/29/1970, Biology Lab; Client: Development/Antiques</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asgnmt. 1065: 4/29/1970, Student art show on College Green; Client: Rhodes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asgnmt. 1066: 5/7/1970, Labs; Client: News Bureau/Trudy King</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FF 7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Asgnmt. 1068: 4/29/1970, Doorway Alumni Annual Giving; Client: Development/Lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asgnmt. 1069: 5/4/1970, Student Strike; Client: Rhodes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asgnmt. 1070: 5/7/1970, Dietrich Hall, exterior; Client: News Bureau/Alrich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asgnmt. 1071: 5/9/1970, Alumni Day; Client: Law School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Asgnmt. 1072: Dental School, Levy Building (4x5 color)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 14</th>
<th>FF 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Asgnmt. 1073: 5/14/1970, Lunch, Dr. Taylor; Client: Development/Hess</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asgnmt. 1074: 5/14/1970; Client: Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania/Flynn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asgnmt. 1076: 5/18/1970, Commencement; Client: Law School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Negatives (cont.)

Box 14  FF 8
Asgnmt. 1077: 5/20/1970, School of Veterinary Medicine; Client: Development/John Hayden

Asgnmt. 1079: 5/20/1970, Biology Lab; Client: Development/Antiques

Asgnmt. 1080: 5/26/1970, Vance Hall, parking lot; Client: Development

Asgnmt. 1081: Goddard family; Client: [not listed]

FF 9


Asgnmt. 1088: 6/15/1970, Dr. David Solomons; Client: Wharton School/Lederman

Asgnmt. 1089: 6/17/1970, Rare Book Room, dedication; Client: Development/Beaver

FF 10
Asgnmt. 1090: Copy negative, Mrs. Carroll; Client: [not listed]

Negatives (cont.)

Box 14  FF 10


Asgnmt. 1093: 6/25/1970, Portrait unveiling; Client: Dr. Coleman


Asgnmt. 1096: 7/8/1970, Ice Rink; Client: Ice Rink Director

Box 15  FF 1

Asgnmt. 1097: 7/22/1970; Summer program for students?; Client: News Bureau/Gaines

Asgnmt. 1098: 7/22/1970, University City High School; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 1099: 7/29/1970, Biology Building, exterior; Client: Development/Antiques


Asgnmt. 1102: 8/12/1970, Construction shots, Class of 1923 Ice Rink, High Rise dorms, University Museum addition, demolition of John Harrison Lab of Chemistry; Client: Development/Antiques

FF 2


Asgnmt. 1104: 9/1/1970, Martin Meyerson, first day; Client: Rhodes

Negatives (cont.)

Box 15  FF 2  Asgnmt. 1106: 9/9/1970, Reception, Meyerson; Client: News Bureau/Coryell

FF 3  Asgnmt. 1107: 9/9/1970, Dr. Archie Hanlan; Client: News Bureau/Gaines

Asgnmt. 1108: 9/10/1970, Move in, Superblock; Client: News Bureau/Coryell


FF 4  Asgnmt. 1113: 9/24/1970, Inside Pennsylvania; Client: Development/Beaver

Asgnmt. 1114: 9/26/1970, Lunch; Client: Development/James Evans

Asgnmt. 1115: 9/26/1970, Lunch; Client: Development/Lane

Asgnmt. 1116: 10/8/1970, McNeil Building dedication; Client: Development/Beaver

FF 5  Asgnmt. 1117: 10/13/1970, Annual Meeting; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 1118: 10/23/1970, Commonwealth Relations; Client: Development/Beaver

Asgnmt. 1119: 10/24/1970, Ice Rink dedication; Client: Development/Beaver

FF 6  Asgnmt. 1120: 9/14/1970; Client: American Academy Orthopaedic Surgeons

Asgnmt. 1121: 9/14/1970, Social Sciences building; Client: News Bureau/Alrich
Negatives (cont.)

Box 15 FF 6

Asgnmt. 1122: 9/14/1970, National Health Institute; Client: Dr. Robert D. Eilers


Box 15 FF 6

Asgnmt. 1129: Vance Hall model (4x5 color)


Asgnmt. 1130: 9/29/1970, Beautification Committee; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 1131: 9/29/1970, Medical School entrance; Client: Development/Haden

Asgnmt. 1132: 9/26/1970, Football game; Client: Rhodes

FF 7

Asgnmt. 1133: New buildings, Levy Plaque; Client: Development/Antiques

Asgnmt. 1134: 10/22/1970, Plaque, etc; Client: Development/Sweeten

Asgnmt. 1135: 10/19/1970, Buildings, general views, includes construction High-rise dorms, Williams Hall, Chemistry Complex, Stouffer College House, University Museum addition; Client: Rhodes

Asgnmt. 1137: 10/22/1970, Mr. Stewart; Client: Rhodes

72
| Box 15 | FF 7       | Asgnmt. 1138: 10/27/1970, School Fine Arts, "Metropolitan Open Space and Natural Process" reception; Client: News Bureau/Gaines |
|        |           | Asgnmt. 1139: 10/29/1970; Client: Dr. Loren C. Eiseley |
|        | FF 9       | Asgnmt. 1144: Vance Hall, construction progress; Client: Development/Beaver |
|        |           | Asgnmt. 1145: 10/29/1970, McKeans portrait, Law School also Rae DeBlasi; Client: John Coleman |
|        |           | Asgnmt. 1148: 11/13/1970, Dr. Robert D. Eilers; Client: News Bureau/Alrich |
Frank Ross Photographs  
UPX 12 R823  
Inventory

**Negatives (cont.)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>FF</th>
<th>Asgnmt.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Client:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1150</td>
<td>11/21/1970</td>
<td>Fidelity Bank Building (Broad and Chestnut Sts.) and Unemployment Office lines;</td>
<td>News Bureau/Alrich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1151</td>
<td>12/3/1970</td>
<td>Check presentation;</td>
<td>Development/Hess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1152</td>
<td>12/4/1970</td>
<td>Reception, Drexel;</td>
<td>West Philadelphia Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1153</td>
<td>12/6/1970</td>
<td>Newman Hall, dedication;</td>
<td>News Bureau/Gaines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1154</td>
<td>12/9/1970</td>
<td>Dental School brochure;</td>
<td>Development/Winters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FF2</td>
<td></td>
<td>1155</td>
<td>12/11/1970</td>
<td>Head shots, Geary/Butler;</td>
<td>Development/Jack Butler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1156</td>
<td>12/16/1970</td>
<td>Chemistry Building site;</td>
<td>Development/Antiques</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1157</td>
<td>12/16/1970</td>
<td>Newman Hall, Exterior;</td>
<td>Development/Beaver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1158</td>
<td>1/4/1971</td>
<td>Head shots, Rhodes/Lyle;</td>
<td>Pennsylvania Gazette/Rhodes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1159</td>
<td>1/6/1971</td>
<td>Publicity;</td>
<td>Antiques Show</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FF3</td>
<td></td>
<td>1160</td>
<td>1/22/1971</td>
<td>Towne School, labs;</td>
<td>News Bureau/Fey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1161</td>
<td>1/12/1971</td>
<td>Museum;</td>
<td>News Bureau/Steege</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box</td>
<td></td>
<td>1163</td>
<td></td>
<td>Graduate Towers (4x5 color)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Negatives (cont.)

Box 16  FF 3  Asgnmt. 1164: 1/14/1971, BFA Dinner; Client: Development/Martineau

Asgnmt. 1165: 1/15/1971, Hill Hall; Client: Pennsylvania Gazette

Asgnmt. 1166: 1971, Graduate Towers, dedication

Asgnmt. 1167: 1/18/1971, Awards from the state to University employees (facilities?); Client: News Bureau/Gaines

Asgnmt. 1168: 1/23/1971, School of Veterinary Medicine; Client: Development/John Hayden

Asgnmt. 1169: 1/15/1971, Legislature and Trustees lunch; Client: Development/Lane

FF 4  Asgnmt. 1170: 1/15&16/1971: Founders Day; Client: Gazette

Asgnmt. 1171: 1/19/1971, Eating places; Client: Development/Winters

Asgnmt. 1172: 1/19/1971; Client: Monell Chemical Senses Center

Asgnmt. 1173: 1/23/1971, Penn-Villanova basketball; Client: Department of Intercollegiate Athletics

Box 16  FF 4  Asgnmt. 1175: 1/28/1971, Dr. Richard F. Wernick; Client: News Bureau

FF 6  Asgnmt. 1176: 1/29/1971, Site for new building at 39th and Woodland; Client: School of Veterinary Medicine/Allam

Asgnmt. 1177: 1/29/1971, Dr. Paul L. Niebanck; Client: News Bureau/Gaines
Negatives (cont.)

Box 16  FF 6

Asgnmt. 1178: 1/29/1971, Lounge, Ice Rink, dedication; Client: Development/Jack Butler

Asgnmt. 1179: 2/3/1971; Client: Development/John Hayden

Asgnmt. 1180: 2/10/1971, Martin Meyerson and Senator Claiborne Pell; Client: News Bureau/Fey

Asgnmt. 1181: 2/25/1971, Christian J. Lambertsen Lab, Institute for Environmental Medicine; Client: Development/Beaver

Asgnmt. 1182: 3/5/1971, Dr. Neal Gross; Client: News Bureau/Gaines

Asgnmt. 1183: 3/5/1971, Harnwell House; Client: Development

Asgnmt. 1184: 3/4/1971, Ice Hockey; Client: Fabricius

Asgnmt. 1185: 3/10/1971, USIA, Mr. Duranni; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 1186: 3/10/1971, Barbers; Client: Development/Shirley Winters

Asgnmt. 1190: 4/1/1971, Lawrence R. Klein, Mark Adams, Ross S. Preston; Client: News Bureau/Alrich

FF 7

Asgnmt. 1191: 4/8/1971, Annenberg Theatre; Client: Development/Lane

Asgnmt. 1192: 4/12/1971; Client: News Bureau/Alrich

Asgnmt. 1193: 4/16/1971, Prince Theatre, dedication; Client: Development

Asgnmt. 1195: 3/11/1971, Dr. Philip G. Mechanick; Client: Pennsylvania Gazette
Negatives (cont.)

Box 16  FF 7  Asgnmt. 1196: 3/11/1971, negatives; Client: Monell Lab

Asgnmt. 1197: 3/17/1971, Co-op store; Client: Development/Winters

Box 16  FF 7  Asgnmt. 1198: Zellerbach statue (4x5 color)

Box 16  FF 7  Asgnmt. 1200: 3/24/1971, Dr. Harvey L. Garner, Moore School; Client: News Bureau/Bell

Asgnmt. 1201: 3/24/1971, Clock; Client: Thomas F. Jones

Asgnmt. 1202: 3/30/1971, Check presentation, School of Veterinary Medicine; Client: Development/McMahon

Asgnmt. 1203: 4/1/1971, Buildings, construction, new Chemistry Building, Locust Walk at 38th St., 38th St. widening, Williams Hall, Vance Hall; Client: Development/Antiques

Asgnmt. 1204: 4/1/1971, Campus scenes, College Green; Client: News Bureau/Coryell

FF 8  Asgnmt. 1205: 4/8/1971, Portrait for Scribners; Client: Dr. Loren C. Eiseley

Asgnmt. 1206: 4/12/1971, Check presentation; Client: Development/Hess

Asgnmt. 1207: 4/16/1971, Portrait copy; Client: Development/Schaefer

Box 16  FF 8  Asgnmt. 1208: Radiation Management (4x5 color)

Box 16  FF 8  Asgnmt. 1209: 4/23/1971, Conference; Client: Human Resources

Asgnmt. 1210: 4/22/1971, Conference; Client: News Bureau/Alrich
### Negatives (cont.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 16</th>
<th>FF 8</th>
<th>Asgnmt. 1211: 4/22/1971, Head shots; Client: Law School/Strazzella</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1212: 4/22/1971, Alumni Day; Client: Law School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FF 9</td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1215: 4/27/1971, Monell Lab, dedication; Client: Development/John Hayden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1216: 5/4/1971, Clark Park; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1217: 5/4/1971, Scheie Eye Institute Brochure; Client: Development/Winters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1219: 5/4/1971, Plaque; Client: Moore School/Sparks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1220: 5/7/1971, Zellerbach Theatre, dedication; Client: Development/Beaver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FF 10</td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1222: 5/11/1971, Dental School; Client: Development/John Hayden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1224: 5/17/1971; Client: News Bureau/Alrich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1225: 5/17/1971, Van Pelt House; Client: Development/Beaver</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Negatives (cont.)

Box 16   FF 10

Asgnmt. 1226: 5/21/1971, Medical Alumni Day; Client: Development/John Hayden

Asgnmt. 1227: 5/24/1971, Glee Club, Shapp; Client: News Bureau/Steege

Asgnmt. 1228: 5/22/1971, Alumni Weekend; Client: Alumni Relations/Michael Huber

Asgnmt. 1229: 5/24/1971, Commencement; Client: Pennsylvania Gazette

Asgnmt. 1231: Butler's fiancée in wedding dress; Client: [not listed]


Asgnmt. 1233: 6/10/1971, scenes; Client: Law School

Asgnmt. 1234: 6/10/1971, Children's Hospital, Outdoor café on Locust Walk at Christian Association; Client: Lorndale

Asgnmt. 1235: 6/14/1971, Harrison House, dedication; Client: Development/Beaver

FF 11

Asgnmt. 1236: 6/15/1971, School of Veterinary Medicine; Client: Development/McMahon

Asgnmt. 1237: 6/15/1971, Allen L. Martineau; Client: Development/Martineau

Asgnmt. 1239: 6/15/1971, Fred W. Johnson Plaque; Client: Development/James Evans

Asgnmt. 1241: 7/1/1971, Williams Hall, cornerstone ceremony; Client: Development/Leaver
Negatives (cont.)

Box 16  FF 11

Asgnmt. 1242: 7/7/1971, Clark Park event; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 1243: 6/18/1971; Head shots; Client: Wharton School/D. Evans

Asgnmt. 1244: 7/1/1971, Young women's head; Client: News Bureau/Steege

Asgnmt. 1245: 7/7/1971, Admissions; Client: Wharton School

Asgnmt. 1246: 7/20/1971, Marvin Rees, William Hamilton; Client: News Bureau/Alrich

Asgnmt. 1247: 7/29/1971, Plaque; Client: 1923 Ice Rink

Asgnmt. 1248: 7/29/1971, Head shots; Client: Law School

Asgnmt. 1250: 8/3/1971, Law School; Client: Pennsylvania Gazette

Asgnmt. 1251: 8/6/1971; Summer sports programs for children; Client: Department of Recreation/Ron Bond

Box 17  FF 1

Asgnmt. 1252: 8/13/1971; University Plaza stores at 38th and Walnut; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 1254: 8/19/1971, Yost, head shots; Client: University City Science Center

Asgnmt. 1255: 8/26/1971, Head shots; Client: Law School

Asgnmt. 1256: 9/7/1971, Opening Exercises, Freshmen Week; Client: Development/Winters

Asgnmt. 1257: 9/9/1971, Harrison House, Harnwell House; Client: Development/Schaefer
| Box 17 FF 1 | Asgnmt. 1258: 9/29/1971, Museum, new addition; Client: News Bureau/Steege |
| Asgnmt. 1259: 9/21/1971; Classes, 3641 Locust Walk; Client: Wharton School/Kovner |
| Asgnmt. 1260: 9/25/1971, Kick-off; Client: Development/James Evans |
| Asgnmt. 1261: 8/26/1971, Buildings, High-rise dorms, Ice Rink, Sheerr Pool, Philadelphia skyline; Client: Development/Schaefer |
| Asgnmt. 1263: 9/8/1971, New Bolton Center, ground breaking; Client: Development/Beaver |
| Asgnmt. 1265: 9/9/1971, Zellerbach Theatre; Client: Development/Carroll |

| FF 2 | Asgnmt. 1266: 9/10/1971, Voter registration; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation |
| Asgnmt. 1267: 9/15/1971, Dr. Richard C. Clelland; Client: News Bureau/Alrich |
| Asgnmt. 1269: 1/15/1971, Faculty Club; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation |
| Asgnmt. 1270: 9/16/1971, Dr. Alfred P. Fishman; Client: News Bureau/Trudy King |
| Asgnmt. 1271: 9/27/1971, William Polk Carey Prize recipients; Client: News Bureau/Alrich |
| Asgnmt. 1272: 9/28/1971, Faculty Club; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation |

| Box | Asgnmt. 1273: Harnwell House (4x5 color) |
Negatives (cont.)

Box 17 FF 2

Asgnmt. 1273: Harnwell House, black and white prints from a color negative; Client: [not listed]

Asgnmt. 1275: 9/1971, Dr. Edward K. Pye; Client: News Bureau/Driesch


Asgnmt. 1277: 9/27/1971, Ice Rink; Client: John McCormick

Asgnmt. 1278: 10/1/1971, Exchange students; Client: Morgan State University

Asgnmt. 1279: 10/2/1971, Lunch at Fine Arts, event with Miss United Torch Fund; Client: Development/Audrey Kale

Asgnmt. 1280: 10/7/1971, Awards to students; Client: News Bureau/Trudy King

FF 3

Asgnmt. 1281: 10/15/1971, Myrin Pavilion, New Bolten Center, dedication; Client: Development/Beaver

Asgnmt. 1282: 10/14/1971, Harnwell House, dedication; Client: Development/Beaver

Asgnmt. 1285: 9/27/1971, 3400 Walnut and Sansom Streets; Client: News Bureau/Coryell

Asgnmt. 1287: 10/7/1971, Buildings, Williams and Vance Hall construction, Bike racks on College Green; Client: Development/Antiques

Asgnmt. 1289: 10/15/1971, Redevelopment Authority office; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation
Negatives (cont.)

Box 17 FF 3

Asgnmt. 1290: 10/15/1971, Copy negative, ice rink; Client: John McCormick

Asgnmt. 1291: 10/12/1971, Annual Meeting; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 1292: 10/21/1971, Campus pictures; Client: News Bureau/Coryell

Asgnmt. 1293: 10/21/1971, Dr. Walter R. Cuskey; Client: News Bureau/Trudy King

Asgnmt. 1294: 10/27/1971, Paul C. Shumaker and LRSM; Client: LRSM

Asgnmt. 1295: 10/30/1971, Harnwell Square (by High-rise dorms); Client: Development/Detwiler

FF 4

Asgnmt. 1296: 10/30/1971, Homecoming; Client: Alumni Relations

Asgnmt. 1297: 11/2/1971, School of Engineering; Client: News Bureau/Fey

Asgnmt. 1298: 11/5/1971, Dr. Jacques Jenny; Client: News Bureau/Trudy King

Asgnmt. 1299: 11/9/1971, Arthur Freedman portrait; Client: Planning and Design

Asgnmt. 1300: 11/9/1971, University City High School; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 1301: 11/12/1971, Class of 1920; Client: Development/Carroll
Frank Ross Photographs
UPX 12 R823
Inventory

Negatives (cont.)

Box 17  FF 4

Asgnmt. 1302: 11/20/1971, Alumni Annual Giving Kick-off; Client: Development/Barbara Rubin

Asgnmt. 1303: 11/12/1971, Plaques, School of Veterinary Medicine; Client: Development/McMahon

Asgnmt. 1304: 11/12/1971, Copies, paintings; Client: Development/Rink

Asgnmt. 1305: 11/9/1971, Copy negative of architectural plan for purposed building at 3401 Walnut St.; Client: News Bureau/Coryell

Asgnmt. 1306: 11/18/1971; Committee members?; Client: Antiques

Asgnmt. 1307: 11/18/1971, Collective Bargaining Conference, Secretary of Labor James D. Hodgson at Holiday Inn; Client: News Bureau/Alrich

Asgnmt. 1308: 11/29/1971, Chemistry Building; Client: Development/Antiques

FF 5

Asgnmt. 1309: 12/2/1971; Wharton School Gold Medal Award dinner, Robert G. Dunlop; Client: Gold Medal Awards

Asgnmt. 1310: 12/6/1971, Wind Tunnel Laboratory of the Towne School; Client: News Bureau/Fey

Asgnmt. 1312: Copy negative, Ratcliffe House; Client: [not listed]

Asgnmt. 1315: 12/14/1971, School of Veterinary Medicine (Alpo); Client: News Bureau/Trudy King

Asgnmt. 1316: 12/21/1971, Dr. Douglas Vickers; Client: News Bureau/Alrich
Negatives (cont.)

Box 17  FF 5

Asgnmt. 1317: 12/30/1971, Dr. Jonathan Rhoads; Client: Development/John Hayden

Asgnmt. 1318: 1/6/1972, Copies photographs from Gimbel Gym; Client: Development/Jack Butler

Asgnmt. 1319: 1/11/1972, Scholarship; Client: U.S. Post Office

Asgnmt. 1320: 1/11/1972, Labs (Scheie); Client: Dr. Alan M. Laties

Asgnmt. 1321: 1/11/1972, Mice, snails, etc; Client: Monell Lab

Asgnmt. 1322: 1/12/1972, Publicity; Client: Antiques/King

Asgnmt. 1323: 1/11/1972, Copy of architectural drawing of Silverstein Pavilion; Client: News Bureau/Coryell

Asgnmt. 1324: 1/13/1972, Historical plaque at 4th & Arch Streets, unveiling, Trustees; Client: News Bureau/Coryell

FF 6

Asgnmt. 1326: 1/13/1972, BFA dinner; Client: Development/Martineau

Asgnmt. 1327: 1/14/1972, Organized Classes; Client: Pennsylvania Gazette

Asgnmt. 1328: 1/20/1972, Eiseley and cat, including color; Client: Dr. Loren C. Eiseley

Asgnmt. 1329: 1/13/1972, Silverstein; Client: Development/Jack Butler

Asgnmt. 1330: 1/15/1972, Organized Classes; Client: Pennsylvania Gazette
Negatives (cont.)

Box 17  FF 6

Asgnmt. 1331: Silverstein Pavilion, HUP, construction progress; Client: [not listed]

Asgnmt. 1332: 1/22/1972, Dr. Dan M. McGill; Client: Wharton School

Asgnmt. 1333: 1/27/1972, American Stock Exchange; Client: News Bureau/Alrich

Asgnmt. 1334: 2/3/1972, Vance Hall, topping; Client: Development/Jack Butler

Asgnmt. 1335: 2/3/1972, Portrait; Client: Dr. Marten S. Estey

Asgnmt. 1337: 2/5/1972, School of Veterinary Medicine, Kennel Club; Client: Development/McMahon

Asgnmt. 1338: 2/8/1972, Plaque; Client: Development/Beaver

Asgnmt. 1339: 2/8/1972, Ralph Nader; Client: News Bureau/Alrich

Asgnmt. 1340: 2/8/1972, Stouffer Triangle; Client: Development/Jack Butler

Box

Asgnmt. 1341: Graduate Tower A, Graduate Tower B, Hi Rise North, Music Building, Chemistry Building, Fine Arts Building (4x5 color)

Box 17  FF 7

Asgnmt. 1342: 2/16/1972, Meeting, International House; Client: West Philadelphia Corporation

Asgnmt. 1343: 2/17/1972, IEEE; Client: Moore School

Asgnmt. 1344: 2/24/1972, Monellin sweetener announcement, Monell Chemical Senses Center; Client: News Bureau/Fey
Negatives (cont.)

Box 17   FF 7

Asgnmt. 1345: 2/25/1972; Client: Moore School

Asgnmt. 1346: 2/24/1972, Dr. Leonard Nanis (Towne School); Client: News Bureau/Fey

Asgnmt. 1347: 2/25/1972, McNeil Building interiors; Client: Development/Antiques

Asgnmt. 1349: 3/2/1972; Client: Dr. Seymour J. Mandelbaum

Asgnmt. 1350: 3/9/1972, Dr. Thompson; Client: News Bureau/Trudy King

Asgnmt. 1351: Dr. E. Rickett, Joel E. Conarroe; Client: Alumni Relations/Michael Huber

Asgnmt. 1352: 3/9/1972, Art Lechter; Client: Development/Winters

Asgnmt. 1353: 3/9/1972, Exterior, also color in file; Client: Scheie Eye Institute

Asgnmt. 1354: 3/13/1972, Drs. Harris, Robert W. Nason, Michael Zuckerman, Eliot Stellar, Robert H. Dyson, Barbara Ruch; Client: Almanac/Gainer

FF 8

Asgnmt. 1356: 3/13/1972, Dr. Irwin Friend; Client: News Bureau/Alrich

Asgnmt. 1357: 3/20/1972, Copy of painting of J. William White; Client: [not listed]

Asgnmt. 1358: 3/20/1972, C. Jackson Grayson; Client: Wharton School Graduate Division/Moore School

Negatives (cont.)

Box 17 FF 8

Asgnmt. 1360: 3/24/1972, Chemistry Building; Client: Development/Antiques

Asgnmt. 1360: 4/15/1972, Alumni seminar; Client: Wharton School Graduate Division/Moore School

Asgnmt. 1361: 4/11/1972, Kayson lecture; Client: Wharton School Graduate Division/Moore School

Asgnmt. 1362: Copy work of old photos of solders (ca. WW I) and architectural plan of Silverstein Pavilion; Client: News Bureau/Fey

Asgnmt. 1363: 4/14/1972, Louis Silverstein portrait; Client: Development/Beaver

Asgnmt. 1364: 4/14/1972, MBA students; Client: News Bureau/Alrich

Asgnmt. 1365: 4/14/1972, Beth Ralph; Client: News Bureau/Fey

FF 9

Asgnmt. 1367: 4/20/1972, Silverstein Pavilion ground breaking; Client: Development/Beaver

Asgnmt. 1369: 4/27/1972, Alumni Day; Client: Law School Alumni

Asgnmt. 1370: 4/28/1972, Career Day, School of Veterinary Medicine; Client: Ray Thompson

Box

Asgnmt. 1372: Silverstein Pavilion Model (4x5 color)

Box 17 FF 9

Asgnmt. 1372: 5/3/1972, Candids, students; Client: Development/Winters

Negatives (cont.)

Box 17  FF 9
Asgnmt. 1374: 5/10/1972, Drs. Ferguson, Leopold; Client: News Bureau/Trudy King

Asgnmt. 1375: 5/12/1972, Glee Club bus; Client: Development/Steege

Asgnmt. 1376: 5/12/1972, Views; Client: Law School/Strazzella

Asgnmt. 1377: 5/19/1972, Alumni Weekend, Dental; Client: Development/John Hayden

Box 18  FF 1
Asgnmt. 1388: 5/24/1972, Playground; Client: Development/beaver
Negatives (cont.)

Box 18 FF 1

Asgnmt. 1389: 6/2/1972, Dean Arthur B. Humphrey; Client: News Bureau/Fey

Asgnmt. 1390: 6/1972, Copy old family photograph; Client: Dr. Loren C. Eiseley

Asgnmt. 1391: 6/6/1972, Portrait; Client: Dr. Sweeney

Asgnmt. 1392: 6/6/1972, Dog with pacer, School of Veterinary Medicine; Client: Development/John Hayden


Asgnmt. 1394: 6/8/1972, Turtles, wildlife, etc; Client: Almanac/Gainer

Asgnmt. 1395: 6/13/1972, School of Allied Medicine, two department heads; Client: News Bureau/Trudy King

Asgnmt. 1396: 7/6/1972, Head shots, Graduate Hospital; Client: News Bureau/Trudy King

Asgnmt. 1397: 7/9/1972, Morgan State College student; Client: [not listed]

Asgnmt. 1399: 7/13/1972, Alumni College, 1972; Client: Alumni Relations/Michael Huber

Asgnmt. 1400: 7/25/1972, Chemistry Building; Client: Development/Antiques

FF 2

Asgnmt. 1402: 7/25/1972, Wharton School sign; Client: News Bureau/Alrich

Asgnmt. 1403: 8/3/1972, Fellowships; Client: Dr. Harold G. Scheie
Negatives (cont.)

Box 18  FF 2

Asgnmt. 1404: 8/7/1972, Dr. George Green; Client: News Bureau/Alrich

Asgnmt. 1406: 8/22/1972, Dorms, old and new, rooftop views; Client: Almanac/Gainer

Asgnmt. 1408: 9/5/1972, Opening Exercises; Client: News Bureau/Sheehan

Asgnmt. 1409: 9/5/1972, Move in week; Client: Development/Winters

Asgnmt. 1410: 9/5/1972, Gerbner brochure; Client: Annenberg School

Asgnmt. 1411: 9/5/1972, Solomon Theatre; Client: Annenberg School

Asgnmt. 1412: 9/9/1972, Picnic, Bolton Center; Client: News Bureau/Gaines

Asgnmt. 1413: 9/12/1972, Wharton Seminar for Business Writers, Dr. Carroll; Client: News Bureau/Alrich

Asgnmt. 1414: 9/12/1972; Client: Dr. Fay Selove, Physics Department

Asgnmt. 1416: 9/25/1972, Dr. A. Leo Levin, Law School; Client: News Bureau/Bell

Asgnmt. 1417: 9/21/1972, Dr. John W. Eckman; Client: News Bureau/Trudy King

Asgnmt. 1419: 9/22/1972, Portrait unveiling, University Museum; Client: Development/Beaver
Negatives (cont.)

Box 18 FF 3

Asgnmt. 1420: 9/22/1972, Portrait unveiling, Law School; Client: Development/Beaver

Asgnmt. 1421: 9/22/1972, Locust Walk Bridge; Client: [not listed]

Asgnmt. 1422: 9/22/1972, Stouffer College House, dedication; Client: Development/Beaver

Asgnmt. 1423: 9/29/1972, McWilliams dinner; Client: Development/James Evans

Asgnmt. 1424: 9/22/1972, Dental School, Coleman Plaque, etc.; Client: Development/Beaver

Asgnmt. 1425: 9/29/1972, Hartenstein Activities Center, Houston Hall, dedication; Client: Development/Beaver

Asgnmt. 1426: 9/25/1972, Dean Louise P. Shoemaker, School of Social Work; Client: News Bureau/Bell

Asgnmt. 1427: 9/25/1972, Mr. Gaddis; Client: News Bureau/Bell

Asgnmt. 1428: Vance Hall, architectural model, black and white; Client: [not listed]

Asgnmt. 1429: 10/10/1972, Dr. Miller; Client: Development/John Hayden

Asgnmt. 1430: 10/12/1972, Scheie Eye Institute Dedication; Client: Lewis & Gilman

FF 4

Asgnmt. 1433: 10/14/1972, Theatre Party; Client: Development/Rubin

Asgnmt. 1434: 10/20/1972, Dr. J. Robert Schrieffer (Nobel); Client: News Bureau/Fey
Negatives (cont.)

Box 18  FF 4

Asgnmt. 1435: 10/28/1972, Williams Hall, dedication; Client: Development/Beaver

Asgnmt. 1436: 10/27/1972, Graduate weekend; Client: Wharton School Alumni

Asgnmt. 1437: 10/28/1972, Vance Hall, dedication; Client: Development/Beaver

Asgnmt. 1438: 10/27/1972, Karen Gaines; Client: News Bureau/Fey

Asgnmt. 1439: 10/27/1972, Dr. J. Robert Schrieffer; Client: [not listed]

Asgnmt. 1440: Pitkin’s garage; Client: [not listed]

Asgnmt. 1441: 11/1/1972, Bolton Center; Client: Development/Morgan

Asgnmt. 1442: Sara Cucinotta, chairs; Client: Alumni Relations

Asgnmt. 1443: 11/8/1972, Rare book room, Van Pelt Library; Client: Development/Winters

Asgnmt. 1444: 11/22/1972, Luncheon; Client: Development/Swans

Asgnmt. 1445: 11/2/1972, School of Veterinary Medicine awards; Client: News Bureau/Trudy King

FF 5

Asgnmt. 1446: 11/2/1972, Nurses, Graduate Hospital; Client: News Bureau/Gaines

Asgnmt. 1447: 11/8/1972, Clewell Lab, Moore School, dedication; Client: Development/Beaver
Negatives (cont.)

Box 18 FF 5
Asgnmt. 1448: 11/11/1972, Gallery, Gimbel Gym; Client: Development/Beaver

Asgnmt. 1449: 11/11/1973, Homecoming; Client: Alumni Relations/Michael Huber

Asgnmt. 1450: 11/15/1972, Committee and objects; Client: Antiques Show

Box
Asgnmt. 1451: Levy Tennis Pavilion (4x5 color)

Box 18 FF 5
Asgnmt. 1451: Levy Tennis Pavilion, construction; Client: [not listed]

Asgnmt. 1452: 11/15/1972, Dr. Humphrey Tonkin; Client: News Bureau/Scott

Asgnmt. 1453: 11/17/1972, Parents' Day; Client: Development/Fleeting

FF 6
Asgnmt. 1454: McKenzie prints, see pages attached at the end; Client: [not listed]

Neg. 1454: R. Taite McKenzie Sculptures

Box
1454-1-3A: Competitor, piece 22

1454-1-7A: Relay, piece 30

1454-1-10: J. William White, piece 18

1454-1-11: Punters, piece 11

1454-1-15: Joy of Effort, piece 7

1454-1-18: Brothers of the Wind, piece 4

1454-1-22: Lloyd Peniston Jones Plaque
Negatives (cont.)

Neg. 1454: R. Taite McKenzie Sculptures

Box 1454-1-23: Youthful Franklin, piece 34

1454-1-27: McKenzie portrait, piece 68 not portrait, Relay runner

1454-1-32: Football (rectangle plaque) print, piece 70

1454-1-36: Plunger, close-up, piece 3

1454-2-5: Poet Roy Helton, piece 44

1454-2-12: Crawford C. Madeira, piece 8

1454-2-16: Radiance, piece 12

1454-2-17: Medals, piece 47

1454-2-21: Sullivan Award, piece 57

1454-2-24: Triumph of Wings, piece 33

1454-2-27: Relay Carnival, piece 14

1454-2-31: Medallion, track groups, Olympic Shield, piece 10

1454-3-2: Standing Athlete, piece 31

1454-3-5: William Carr, pieces 37 & 1

1454-3-7: Upright Discus Thrower, piece 61

1454-3-8: Winded, piece 63,

1454-3-10: Modern Discus, piece 48
Negatives (cont.)

Neg. 1454: R. Taite McKenzie Sculptures

Box

1454-3-11: Handball player, piece 43 (Lenape Club?)

1454-3-13: Wrestlers, piece 66

1454-3-16: Grotesque, pieces 42 & 2

1454-3-17: Wounded, piece 65

1454-3-19: Watching Pole Vault, piece 62

1454-3-20A: Diver, piece 41

1454-3-24: Showcase, 10 figures, wrestlers center

1454-3-26: Figure on marble pedestal, left arm extended; Flying sphere

1454-3-28: Strength, piece 17,

1454-3-30: Masks of Expression, piece 5

1454-3-32A: Effort and Fatigue

1454-3-35A: Exhaustion and Breathlessness

1454-3-33: Speed and Strength, piece 16

1454-3-35: Ice Bird, piece 25

1454-4-16: Crew with scull, The Eight, piece 2

1454-4-19: Discus (outdoors), piece 1

1454-4-21: 400 Meter Olympic medal 1928 (Lord Burghley), piece 9
Negatives (cont.)

Neg. 1454: R. Taite McKenzie Sculptures

Box

1454-4-28: Relay, Plaster, 8 figures, piece 13, Passing the Baton

1454-4-34: Pole vaulter, piece 29

1454-4-36: Showcase, sprinters & bowl, piece 36; Awards, Lloyd Jones

1454-4-37: Showcase, shot put, 9 figures

1454-5-17: Courtyard, discus in foreground

1454-5-19: Courtyard, plunger in foreground

1454-5-25: Gallery, general view

1454-5-27: Invictus, piece 26

1454-5-30: Boxer, piece 21

1454-5-33: Supple Juggler, piece 32

1454-5-35: Athlete, piece 19

1454-6-4: Courtyard, general view

1454-6-16: Gallery, general view

1454-7-4: Robert Michelet, piece 27

1454-7-7: Relay Runner, piece 49(?)

1454-7-8: Sprinter, piece 56

1454-7-10: Winner, piece 64
Negatives (cont.)

Neg. 1454: R. Taite McKenzie Sculptures

Box 1454-7-12: William Carr, pieces 2 and 38

1454-7-13: Shot-put, Resting, piece 55

1454-7-16: Shot-put, Hop, piece 52

1454-7-18: Shot-put, Ready, piece 54

1454-7-20: Shot-put, Grotesque, piece 51

1454-7-22: High Jumper Cleaning Shoe, piece 45

1454-7-24: Cleaning Shoe, piece 40

1454-7-26: The Loop, piece 46

1454-7-28: Champion, piece 39

1454-7-31: Capt. Guy Drummond, piece 23

1454-7-32: Aviator, piece 20

1454-7-34: Safe at First, piece 50

1454-8-23: Clarence S. Bayne, baseball, piece 73

1454-8-26: War Plaque, piece 15 Recruiting party

1454-8-30: Onslaught, piece 28

1647-1-8A: Taking the Count, piece 58

1647-1-11: Tackle, piece 59

1647-1-13A: Double tackle, piece 60
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Negatives (cont.)</th>
<th>Box</th>
<th>1647-1-17: Shot putter, preparing, piece 53</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1647-1-20: Intercollegiate Winter Sports, piece 71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1647-1-23: ICAA Track &amp; Field, piece 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1647-1-26: ICAA Tennis, piece 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1647-1-29: &quot;W&quot; University of Wisconsin, piece 79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1647-1-32: Fencers' Club, piece 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1647-1-34A: New York Skaters Club, piece 81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1647-2-2: Boy Scout, piece 83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1647-2-5: Piece 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1647-2-8: Piece 85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1647-2-11: Piece 86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1647-2-14: Piece 87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1647-2-20: Piece 88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1647-2-21: Piece 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1647-2-24: Piece 90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1647-2-28: Piece 78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1647-2-30: Piece 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1647-2-33: Piece 75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Negatives (cont.)

Neg. 1454: R. Taite McKenzie Sculptures

Box 1647-3-8: Boy Scout, piece 72

1647-3-11: Blighty, piece 82

1647-3-22: Piece 82

1647-3-25: Line play, piece 69

1603-1-15: Rutschman Medallion, piece 74

Box 18  FF 6  Asgnmt. 1455: 11/16/1972; Client: Student Housing Prof. Arthur Freedman

Asgnmt. 1457: 11/17/1972, Sears check presentation; Client: Development/Jack Butler

Asgnmt. 1458: 11/25/1972, Lunch and football game; Client: Development/Kale

Asgnmt. 1459: Ravdin plaque for Silverstein Pavilion; Client: Development

Asgnmt. 1460: 11/28/1972, Drs. Alexander M. Capron, Mirgan Damaska, Martha Field; Client: Law School/Strazzella

FF 7  Asgnmt. 1461: 11/29/1972, Publicity; Client: Antiques Show

Asgnmt. 1462: 11/29/1972, Dr. James B. Snow; Client: News Bureau/Trudy King

Asgnmt. 1463: 12/2/1972, ’73 on Ice; Client: [not listed]

Asgnmt. 1464: Williams Hall; Client: [not listed]

Asgnmt. 1465: 12/7/1972, LRSM; Client: News Bureau/Fey
Negatives (cont.)

Box 18 FF 7

Asgnmt. 1467: 12/12/1972, Wharton School Gold Medal award, Philip B. Hofmann; Client: News Bureau/Alrich

Asgnmt. 1468: 12/14/1972, Smith lunch; Client: Development/Jack Butler

Asgnmt. 1469: 12/14/1972, Law School, students and classes; Client: Development/Jack Butler

Asgnmt. 1470: 12/15/1972; Client: Luigi Mastroinni

Box

Asgnmt. 1471: Landscaping Program (4x5 color)

Box 18 FF 7

Asgnmt. 1473: 1/18/1972, School of Veterinary Medicine; Client: News Bureau/Trudy King

FF 8

Asgnmt. 1474: 1/18/1973, Dean Alice F. Emerson; Client: Development/Winters

Asgnmt. 1475: John P. Butler; Client: [not listed]

Neg. 1475: Buildings (4x5)

Box

1475-1: Class of 1925 house

1475-2: Class of 1925 house

1475-3: 38th St. bridge

1475-4: 38th St. bridge

1475-5: Harnwell house

1475-6: Hi Rise North

1475-7: Hi Rise North
Negatives (cont.)

Box 1475: Buildings (4x5)

1475-8: Harrison House

1475-9: Wharton Complex

1475-10: Wharton Complex

1475-11: Stouffer

1475-12: Harrison House

1475-13: Stouffer

1475-14: Stouffer

1475-15: Stouffer

1475-16: Commons and Hi Rise

1475-17: Commons and Hi Rise

1475-18: Commons and Hi Rise

1475-19: Commons and bridge

1475-20: Stouffer

1475-21: Williams Hall, courtyard

1475-22: Levy

1475-23: Van Pelt Low Rise

1475-24: Graduate Towers

1475-25: Nicholson House, Grad Towers
Negatives (cont.)

Neg. 1475: Buildings (4x5)

Box 1475-26: International House

1475-27: Vance Hall

1475-28: Vance Hall

1475-29: Chemistry Building, new

1475-30: University Museum

1475-31: University Museum

1475-32: Gimbel Gym

1475-33: School of Fine Arts

1475-34: Medical Labs - Louis Kahn building

1475-35: Medical Labs - Louis Kahn building

1475-36: Medical Labs - Louis Kahn building

Box 18 FF 8 1475: Buildings; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 1477: 1/25/1973, Paley House, color, black and white; Client: News Bureau/Steege

Asgnmt. 1478: 1/29/1973, Faculty, classes; Client: LRSM

Asgnmt. 1479: 1/27/1973, School of Veterinary Medicine, Symposium; Client: Development/McMahon

Asgnmt. 1480: 1/29/1973, Trophy, Mrs. Humphrey; Client: News Bureau/Fey
Negatives (cont.)

Box 18  FF 8

Asgnmt. 1481: 1/30/1973, Provosts; Client: News Bureau/Coryell

Asgnmt. 1482: 2/6/1973, Dr. Nancy Leach; Client: Development/Lanes

Asgnmt. 1483: Basketball seniors, Color; Client: Development

Asgnmt. 1484: 2/13/1973, Moore School; Client: Development/Ken Moore

Asgnmt. 1485: 2/14/1973, Dr. Oliver E. Williamson; Client: News Bureau/Alrich

Asgnmt. 1486: 2/14/1973, Offices, McNeil Building; Client: Development/Carroll

Asgnmt. 1487: 2/14/1973, Dental School, Bellevue; Client: Development/Hatch

FF 9

Asgnmt. 1488: 2/15/1973, Campus shots, food vendor cart, classroom, Letcher; Client: Admissions

Asgnmt. 1490: Bob Butera and kids; Client: [not listed]

Asgnmt. 1491: 2/19/1973, Moore School; Client: Development/Ken Moore

Asgnmt. 1492: 2/23/1973, Trash cans; Client: Gaines

Asgnmt. 1493: 2/23/1973, Blumfield; Client: News Bureau/Alrich

Asgnmt. 1495: 2/27/1973; Client: Morgan State College

Negatives (cont.)

Box 18 FF 9

Asgnmt. 1497: 3/2/1973, Alumni Annual Giving dinner, basketball; Client: Development/Rubin

Asgnmt. 1498: 3/12/1973, Alan J. Heeger and Anthony F. Garito; Client: News Bureau/Fey

Asgnmt. 1499: 3/12/1973, Joseph Bordogna; Client: News Bureau/Driesch

Asgnmt. 1500: 3/12/1973, Jeffrey Tigay; Client: News Bureau

Asgnmt. 1501: 3/14/1973, Group; Client: Development/Winters


FF 10

Asgnmt. 1503: 3/21/1973, Dr. Gerald I. Gingrich; Client: News Bureau/Fey

Asgnmt. 1504: 3/21/1973, Olympians; Client: Fabricius

Asgnmt. 1506: 3/26/1973, Law School; Client: Development/Moore

Asgnmt. 1507: 3/29/1973, Dinner; Client: Morgan State College

Asgnmt. 1508: 3/31/1973, Kiln, museum; Client: News Bureau/Scott

Asgnmt. 1509: 3/31/1973; Client: Human Resources/Perry

Asgnmt. 1510: 4/9/1973, Colonial Penn Building, Locust Walk; Client: Leonard Davis Institute

Asgnmt. 1511: 4/9/1973; Client: Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania Antique Show, Marilyn Castaldi
Negatives (cont.)

Box 18  FF 10  Asgnmt. 1512: 4/12/1973, Moore School, Symposium; Client: Development/Moore

FF 11  Asgnmt. 1514: 4/23/1973, Check presentation; Client: Wharton School Graduate Division

Asgnmt. 1515: 4/25/1973, Scott Neering; Client: Office of the Secretary/Owen


Asgnmt. 1517: 4/26/1973; Client: Wharton School Graduate Division/Sapienza

Asgnmt. 1518: 5/1/1973, Professorships; Client: Development/Schaefer

Box  Asgnmt. 1519: Chemistry Building (4x5 color)

Box 18  FF 11  Asgnmt. 1520: Plates; Client: Development/McMahon

Asgnmt. 1521: 5/7/1973, Passport photo; Client: Dr. Richard M. Sherman

Asgnmt. 1522: 5/3/1973, COHR, Dental School; Client: News Bureau/Scott


FF 12  Asgnmt. 1524: 3/1973, Board of Education; Client: News Bureau/Driesch

Asgnmt. 1525: 5/10/1973, Candids; Client: Dr. Loren C. Eiseley
Negatives (cont.)

Box 18  FF 12  Asgnmt. 1526: 5/18/1973, Alumni Weekend; Client: Development/John Hayden

Asgnmt. 1527: 5/18&19/1973, Alumni Weekend; Client: Alumni Relations/Michael Huber

Asgnmt. 1528: 5/19/1973, Lights; Client: Almanac/Gaines

Asgnmt. 1530: 5/21/1973, Commencement; Client: News Bureau/Driesch

Box 19  FF 1  Asgnmt. 1531: 5/21/1973, Commencement; Client: Law School/Strazzella


Asgnmt. 1534: 5/25/1973, Portrait unveiling, Dr. George W. Taylor; Client: Wharton School/Shils

Asgnmt. 1535: 5/31/1973, Vance Hall, interiors; Client: Wharton School


Asgnmt. 1539: Horse; Client: Dean Mark W. Allam

Asgnmt. 1540: 7/10/1973, New Bolton Center; Client: Development/Mark W. Allam
Negatives (cont.)

Box 19  FF 1

Asgnmt. 1541: 7/12/1973, Alumni Annual Giving team; Client: Development/Derby

FF 2

Asgnmt. 1543: 7/17/1973, School of Veterinary Medicine event, Bellevue Hotel; Client: Development/McMahon

Asgnmt. 1544: 9/5/1973, Freshmen Day; Client: Development/Winters

Asgnmt. 1546: 9/11/1973, McKenzie Plaque; Client: Development/Beaver

Asgnmt. 1547: 9/11/1973, Levy Tennis Pavilion, dedication; Client: Development/Beaver

Asgnmt. 1548: 9/13/1973, Campus scenes, students, buildings, College Green, Locust Walk, 38th St. bridge, vendors; Client: Development/Schaefer

Asgnmt. 1549: 9/26/1973, Staff, etc.; Client: Leonard Davis Institute

Asgnmt. 1550: 9/27/1973, Tennis Plaque; Client: Development/Beaver

Asgnmt. 1551: 9/26/1973, Faculty; Client: Law School

Asgnmt. 1552: 10/2/1973, Wharton Seminar for Business Writers; Client: News Bureau/Alrich

Asgnmt. 1553: 10/17/1973; Client: Committee for Corporate Support/Sweeten

Asgnmt. 1554: 10/19/1973, Parents' Day; Client: Development/James Evans
Negatives (cont.)

Box 19  FF 2  Asgnmt. 1555: 10/19/1973, Parents' Day; Client: Development/Ann Reid

FF 3  Asgnmt. 1556: 10/26/1973, Guns; Client: Dr. Loren C. Eiseley

Box  Asgnmt. 1557: Trustees (4x5 color)

Box 19  FF 3  Asgnmt. 1557: 10/27/1973, Trustees, group picture; Client: Owen

Asgnmt. 1558: 10/27/1973, Plaque, Goodrich Hall; Client: Law School Library/Sloan


Asgnmt. 1560: 11/2/1973, Moore School, 50th anniversary; Client: Development/Moore

Asgnmt. 1561: 11/3/1973, Commonwealth Relations; Client: Development/Beaver

Asgnmt. 1562: Coleman portrait (4x5 color); Client: [not listed]

Asgnmt. 1562: 11/12/1973, 38th St Bridge of Locust Walk; Client: Development/Derby

Asgnmt. 1564: 11/16/1973, Board of Governors; Client: News Bureau/Sheehan


FF 4  Asgnmt. 1566: 11/24/1973, Alumni Annual Giving lunch; Client: Development/Audrey Kale

Asgnmt. 1568: 12/1/1973, ’74 on Ice; Client: Graduate Hospital
Negatives (cont.)

Box 19  FF 4

Asgnmt. 1569: 1/1974, Art objects for Mrs. Martin Meyerson; Client: News Bureau/Sheehan

Asgnmt. 1570: 1/8/1974, Cold weather; Client: Development/Winters

Asgnmt. 1571: 1/8/1974, Portrait; Client: George Kidd

Asgnmt. 1572: 1/19/1974, Moore School 50th anniversary, Convocation, William O. Baker; Client: Development/Moore

Asgnmt. 1573: 1/19/1974, Huber; Client: Alumni Relations

Asgnmt. 1575: 1/26/1974, "Dog people", 75th Conference of Veterinarians; Client: Development/McMahon

Asgnmt. 1576: 1/29/1974, Medical School lab; Client: Development/Larry Robbins

Asgnmt. 1577: Copy negatives; Client: Miss Bell & Hatch

Asgnmt. 1578: 2/21/1974, Dr. Gloria Tarbuck; Client: [not listed]

Asgnmt. 1579: 2/27/1974, Portrait; Client: Julius Wishner

FF 5

Asgnmt. 1580: 2/27/1974; Students using card catalog, Van Pelt Library; Client: Development/Barr

Asgnmt. 1581: 3/28/1974, MBA lunch; Client: Hillman

Asgnmt. 1583: 3/18/1974, Int. Small Animal; Client: Development/Allam

Asgnmt. 1584: 3/21/1974, Field trip; Client: Swarthmore College/B. Hillman
Negatives (cont.)

Box 19 FF 5  
Client: Development/Beaver

Asgnmt. 1586: 3/25/1974, Students posting Penn Players poster;  
Client: Development/Winters

Asgnmt. 1587: 4/3/1974, Campus scenes, primarily Locust Walk;  
Client: Development/Schaefer

Asgnmt. 1588: 3/28/1974, AC (Atlantic City?), boat show; Client:  
Dilks

Asgnmt. 1591: 4/20/1974, Energy conference or lecture; Client:  
University City Science Center

Asgnmt. 1592: 4/26/1974, Students, in library, on College Green,  
rock concert; Client: Development/Winters

FF 6  
Asgnmt. 1593: 4/26/1974, Hey Day; Client: Development/Lane

Asgnmt. 1594: Interiors shots of students in dorms, Gimbel Gym,  
bookstore, ice rink; Client: News Bureau/Hillman

Asgnmt. 1595: 5/1/1974, Tennis, Mendelson room; Client:  
Development/Beaver

Box  
Asgnmt. 1596: Mendelson Room (4x5 color)

Box 19 FF 6  
Asgnmt. 1597: 5/2/1974, School of Veterinary Medicine, Gladys  
Hall Rosenthal dedication; Client: Development/Allam

Asgnmt. 1598: 5/10/1974, Alumni Day; Client: Law School  
Alumni

Asgnmt. 1599: 5/17/1974, Dental Alumni Day; Client:  
Development/Hatch
Negatives (cont.)

Box 19 FF 7
Asgnmt. 1600: 5/17/1974, Alumni Weekend; Client: Alumni Relations/Michael Huber
Asgnmt. 1601: 5/20/1974, Commencement; Client: Owen
Asgnmt. 1602: 5/20/1974, Commencement; Client: Law School
Asgnmt. 1603: 5/28/1974, Rutschman Medallion; Client: Munger
Asgnmt. 1604: 5/28/1974, Drs. Margolies, Chemistry building; Nevill Gallery, etc.; Client: Development/Winters
Asgnmt. 1605: 6/4/1974, NCEC Meeting; Client: University City Science Center/Carol Ann
Asgnmt. 1606: 6/10/1974, Alumni College; Client: Alumni Relations

FF 8
Asgnmt. 1607: 7/11/1974, Steering Committee Dinner; Client: Development/Derby
Asgnmt. 1608: 8/8/1974; Client: University City Science Center
Asgnmt. 1609: 9/3/1974; Students with professor, lab Client: Development/Winters
Asgnmt. 1610: 9/4/1974, Opening Exercises; Client: Owen
Asgnmt. 1612: 9/18/1974, Drs. Edgar L. Ralston, Szoberg [Ake W. Sjoberg?], Henry Gleitman; Green, deLauria; Client: Development/Winters
Asgnmt. 1613: 9/27/1974, Chemistry Building; Client: Development/Sweeten
Negatives (cont.)

Box 19  FF 8

Asgnmt. 1614: 9/27/1974, Kick-off dinner; Client: Development/James Evans

Asgnmt. 1615: 10/4/1974; Client: Dr. Vartan Gregorian

Asgnmt. 1616: 10/4/1974, Franklin Institute; Client: Development/Kale

Asgnmt. 1617: 10/4/1974, High shots, buildings from Penn Tower; Client: Development/Winters

Asgnmt. 1618: 10/4/1974, Dinner; Client: Law School Alumni

Asgnmt. 1619: 10/8/1974, Profs., Seminar, Drs. Frank, James M. Griffin, Thomas J. Dunfee, David M. Rowe, Sheehan; Client: News Bureau/Alrich

FF 9

Asgnmt. 1620: 10/17/1974, 2016 Spruce St., Meyerson home; Client: News Bureau/Sheehan

Asgnmt. 1621: 11/6/1974; Client: Alrich

Asgnmt. 1622: Buildings, (4x5 color); Client: Development/Beaver

Asgnmt. 1623: 11/12/1974, Annheiser Busch Award; Client: Development/Lane

Asgnmt. 1624: 11/12/1974; Client: Development/James Evans

Asgnmt. 1625: 11/15/1974, 4th Street Club; Client: George W. Pepper

Asgnmt. 1626: 11/18/1974, Check presentation; Client: Development/Allam
Negatives (cont.)

Box 19  FF 9

Asgnmt. 1627: 11/22/1974, Munger party; Client: Development/Lane

Asgnmt. 1630: 11/26/1974, Glee Club; Client: Bruce Montgomery

Asgnmt. 1631: 12/9/1974, Portrait, Dean Alice F. Emerson; Client: Dean Emerson

Asgnmt. 1632: 12/9/1974, Gift to Wharton School; Client: Development/Fink

Asgnmt. 1635: 12/20/1974, Labor lunch, Commonwealth Relations Council, Michael Johnson; Client: Development/Shada

Asgnmt. 1636: 12/30/1974, Sun Oil gift and head dean; Client: Development/Morgan

Asgnmt. 1637: McKenzie Association plaque; Client: Development/Beaver

Asgnmt. 1638: 1/11/1973, Legislators dinner and game; Client: Development/Shada

Asgnmt. 1639: 1/18/1974, Founders Day; Client: Alumni Relations/Michael Huber

FF 10

Asgnmt. 1640: 1/1975, School of Veterinary Medicine Symposium; Client: Development/McMahon

Asgnmt. 1641: 2/1/1975, I.F. Stone receiving honorary degree at Van Pelt Library; Client: Owen

Asgnmt. 1642: 2/4/1975, Dinner at Hilton Hotel; Client: University City Science Center/Weisenfeld

Asgnmt. 1643: 2/8/1975, Herman Wrice of Mantua and family; Client: Jean Berg
Negatives (cont.)

Box 19 FF 10

Asgnmt. 1644: 2/28/1975, Annual Giving; Client: Development/Birkholz

Asgnmt. 1645: 2/24/1975, Dr. Dan M. McGill; Client: News Bureau/Alrich

Asgnmt. 1647: 3/12/1975, R. Taite McKenzie pieces; Client: Department of Intercollegiate Athletics

Asgnmt. 1648: 3/18/1975, Mrs. Silverstein; Client: Development/Morgan

Asgnmt. 1649: 3/28/1975; Client: Wharton School Davis Institute

Box

Asgnmt. 1650: University of Pennsylvania Mental Health (4x5 color)

Box 20 FF 1

Asgnmt. 1651: 4/11/1975, Student pick-up day ; Client: Development/Lane

Asgnmt. 1652: 4/18/1975, Alumni Day; Client: Law School Alumni/Herrick

Asgnmt. 1653: 4/30/1975, Varsity Club Room, dedication; Client: Development/Beaver

Asgnmt. 1654: 4/30/1975, Portraits; Client: Dr. Loren C. Eiseley

Asgnmt. 1655: 5/16/1975, Alumni Weekend; Client: Medical Affairs/John Hayden

Asgnmt. 1656: 5/17/1975, Alumni Weekend; Client: Alumni Relations/Michael Huber

FF 2

Asgnmt. 1657: 5/18/1975, Commencement, President Gerard Ford; Client: Office of the Secretary/Owen
### Negatives (cont.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>FF 3</th>
<th>Asgnmt. 1669: 10/3/1975, Trustees; Client: Development/Beaver</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FF 3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1670: 10/10/1975, Congressman William A. Barrett; Client: Health affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FF 3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1671: 10/14/1975, Wharton Seminar for Business Writers; Client: News Bureau/Alrich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FF 3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1672: 11/24/1975, Gov. Milton Shapp, Martin Meyerson; Client: Development/Beaver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FF 3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1673: 10/31/1975, Class of 1937 Library; Client: Development/Beaver</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Asgnmt. 1658: Medical Alumni (4x5 color)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Box 20 FF 2</td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1659: 6/4/1975, Portrait dedication; Client: Development/Saalback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box</td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1661: Provost William Smith portrait (4x5 color)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 20 FF 2</td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1662: 7/10/1975, Steering Committee Dinner; Client: Development/Derby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1664: 7/17/1975, Half Arabian; Client: [not listed]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1665: Betty and Don Sheehan portraits; Client: [not listed]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1666: 9/19/1975, Fred Schabel; Client: News Bureau/Coryell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1667: 9/19/1975, Lounge, Engineering building?; Client: Engineering Alumni/Derby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1668: 9/19/1975, Dr. Burton Paul, portrait; Client: Towne School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>FF 3</th>
<th>Asgnmt. 1669: 10/3/1975, Trustees; Client: Development/Beaver</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FF 3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1670: 10/10/1975, Congressman William A. Barrett; Client: Health affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FF 3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1671: 10/14/1975, Wharton Seminar for Business Writers; Client: News Bureau/Alrich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FF 3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1672: 11/24/1975, Gov. Milton Shapp, Martin Meyerson; Client: Development/Beaver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FF 3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1673: 10/31/1975, Class of 1937 Library; Client: Development/Beaver</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Negatives (cont.)

Box 20  FF 3  
Asgnmt. 1674: 10/31/1975, Groups; Client: Wharton School/McGrath

FF 4  

Asgnmt. 1676: 11/12/1975, Mahlon Kline Dedication, New Bolton Center; Client: Development/Bishop

Box  
Asgnmt. 1677: Dormitory (4x5 color)

Box 20  FF 4  
Asgnmt. 1678: 11/21/1975, Portrait unveiling, Ralph Landau; Client: Engineering/Derby

Asgnmt. 1679: 12/15/1975, Convocation honoring program with Pahlavi University, Iran, Assadollah Alam, Farhang Mehr; Client: Office of the Secretary

Asgnmt. 1680: 12/19/1975, Sun Oil check presentation; Client: Development/Morgan

Asgnmt. 1681: 1/9/1976, Convocation; Client: Don Sheehan

Asgnmt. 1682: 1/17/1976, Lunch, awards; Client: Alumni Relations/Michael Huber

Asgnmt. 1683: 1/23/1976; Client: University City Science Center


FF 5  
Asgnmt. 1685: 1/31/1976, School of Veterinary Medicine Symposium; Client: Development/Bishop

Asgnmt. 1686: 2/16/1976, Portrait unveiling, Francis G. Tathall; Client: Engineering/Derby
Negatives (cont.)

Box 20 FF 5

Asgnmt. 1687: 2/16/1976, Power Lab; Client: Moore School/Bedrosian

Asgnmt. 1688: 3/15/1976, Portrait unveiling, Robert D. Bent; Client: Engineering/Derby

Asgnmt. 1689: 3/17/1976, Portrait unveiling, Charles H. Weaver; Client: Engineering/Derby

Asgnmt. 1690: 4/1/1976, Convocation; Client: Don Sheehan

Asgnmt. 1691: 4/9/1976, Parents' Day; Client: Development/Sassex


Asgnmt. 1693: 5/19/1976, French President Valéry Giscard d'Estaing; Client: Office of the Secretary/Sherman


FF 6

Asgnmt. 1695: 5/19/1976, Portrait; Client: Dr. Jonathan Rhoads

Asgnmt. 1696: 5/26/1976, Commencement; Client: Don Sheehan

Asgnmt. 1697: 5/28&29/1976, Alumni Weekend; Client: Alumni

Asgnmt. 1698: 5/3/1976, Sarkes Tarzian and lounge; Client: Engineering/Derby

FF 7


Asgnmt. 1700: 6/9/1976, E. Craig Sweeten, portrait; Client: Development
Negatives (cont.)

Box 20  FF 7  

Asgnmt. 1702: 7/8/1976, Grace Kelly at Dental school; Client: Development/Beaver

Asgnmt. 1703: 9/19/1976, Convocation; Client: Office of the Secretary/Sheehan

Asgnmt. 1704: 9/24/1976, Schneebeli, luncheon; Client: Development/Fink

FF 8  
Asgnmt. 1705: New Secretary Donald T. Sheehan; Client: [not listed]

Asgnmt. 1706: 10/15/1976, Convocation; Client: Don Sheehan

Asgnmt. 1707: 10/29/1976, Trustees; Client: Development/Saalback, Winters

Asgnmt. 1708: 11/4/1976, Lunch, LRSM; Client: Development/Beaver, Derby

Asgnmt. 1709: 11/5/1976, Plaque; Client: Development/Coryell

Asgnmt. 1710: 11/16/1976, Wharton Seminar for Business Writers; Client: News Bureau/Alrich

FF 9  
Asgnmt. 1712: 1/15/1977, Founders Day; Client: Alumni Relations

Asgnmt. 1713: 1/29/1977; Client: School of Veterinary Medicine/Deubler

Asgnmt. 1714: 2/9/1977, Leaf; Client: Dr. Loren C. Eiseley
Negatives (cont.)

Box 20 FF 9
Asgnmt. 1715: 4/1/1977, New Bolton Center; Client: School of Veterinary Medicine

Asgnmt. 1716: 4/13/1977, Marian Anderson, event around donation of papers and concert; Client: Development/Beaver

FF 10
Asgnmt. 1717: 5/20/1977, Alumni Weekend; Client: Alumni Relations/Michael Huber

Asgnmt. 1719: 10/28/1977; Harold Pender Award, Jan A. Rajchman, Client: Engineering/Derby

Asgnmt. 1720: 11/11/1977, Parents' Day; Client: Development/Sasek

FF 11
Asgnmt. 1723: 1/14/1978, Founders Day; Client: Alumni Relations/Michael Huber

Asgnmt. 1724: 1/28/1978, Symposium; Client: School of Veterinary Medicine/Deubler

Asgnmt. 1725: 4/7/1978, Portrait unveiling, John Casani; Client: Engineering/Derby


Asgnmt. 1727: 4/15/1978, Symposium for cat owners and breeders; Client: School of Veterinary Medicine/Deubler

Box 21 FF 1


Asgnmt. 1730: 5/5/1978; Client: Office of the Secretary/Lorndale
### Negatives (cont.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 21</th>
<th>FF 1</th>
<th>Asgnmt. 1731: 5/22/1978, Commencement; Client: Office of the Secretary/Lorndale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FF 2</td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1732: 5/19&amp;20/1978, Alumni Weekend; Client: Alumni Relations/Michael Huber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1733: 5/19/1978, Eisenlohr Hall; Client: Development/Fey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FF 3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1734: 6/14/1978; Client: Committee for Economic Development/Coryell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1737: 10/16/1978, Morgan Building, History of Medical School Exhibit; Client: Medical Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1740: 10/27/1978, Harold Pender Award, Claude E. Shannon; Client: Engineering/Derby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1741: 12/12/1978, Provost's Office and staff; Client: Dr. Elliot Stellar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FF 4</td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1742: 1/22/1979, Portraits; Client: Engineering/Derby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1743: Founders Day; Client: Alumni Relations/Levy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1744: 4/20/1979; General shots of building and classes, meetings; Client: Engineering/Derby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1745: 5/18/1979, Alumni Weekend; Client: Alumni Relations/Levy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Asgnmt. 1746: 5/21/1979, Commencement; Client: Office of the Secretary/Lorndale</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Negatives (cont.)

Box 21  FF 5  Asgnmt. 1747: 6/28/1979, Merck, Sharp & Dome check presentation; Client: Development/Morgan

Asgnmt. 1749: 11/2/1979, Joseph R. Farrell room dedication; Client: Engineering/Derby

Asgnmt. 1750: 11/2/1979, Dinner; Client: Engineering/Derby

Asgnmt. 1751: 11/30/1979, Janis Somerville; Client: Development/Lane

Asgnmt. 1754: 1/19/1980, Founders Day; Client: Alumni Relations/Michael Huber

Asgnmt. 1755: 1/25/1980, RCA dedication; Client: Engineering/Derby


FF 6  Asgnmt. 1757: 5/15/1980, Dinner; Client: Engineering/Derby

Asgnmt. 1758: 5/16/1980, Alumni Weekend; Client: Alumni Relations/Levy

Asgnmt. 1759: 5/19/1980, Commencement; Client: Office of the Secretary/Lorndale

Asgnmt. 1761: 10/24/1980, Annual Dinner; Client: Engineering/Derby

Asgnmt. 1764: 11/14/1980, Reception; Client: Engineering/Bordogna

Asgnmt. 1765: 11/24/1980, Portraits, plaques; Client: Engineering/Derby

FF 7  Asgnmt. 1766: 1/17/1981, Founders Day; Client: Alumni
Box 21  FF 7  Asgnmt. 1767: 1/29/1981, Wharton School centennial; Client: Office of the Secretary/Lorndale

Asgnmt. 1768: Houston Hall exterior; Client: [not listed]


Asgnmt. 1770: 5/15/1981, Alumni Weekend; Client: Alumni Relations

FF 8  Asgnmt. 1771: 5/18/1981, Commencement; Client: Office of the Secretary

Asgnmt. 1772: 6/15/1981, Portraits; Client: LRSM

Asgnmt. 1773: 9/18/1981, Portrait unveiling, Oliver C. Boileau, Jr.; Client: Engineering/Bordogna

Asgnmt. 1774: 9/23/1981, United Way; Client: Community Relations/Robinson

Asgnmt. 1775: 11/6/1981, Annual Dinner; Client: Engineering

Asgnmt. 1777: 1/16/1982, Founders Day; Client: Alumni Relations/Levy

FF 9  Asgnmt. 1778: 4/16/1982, Dialogue Day; Client: Engineering/Derby

Asgnmt. 1779: 11/5/1982, Dinner; Client: Engineering/Bordogna

Asgnmt. 1781: 1/22/1983, Founders Day; Client: Alumni Relations

Asgnmt. 1782: 5/17/1983, Ed Lane (color); Client: Alumni Relations/Michael Huber
Box 21  FF 9  Asgnmnt. 1783: 5/20/1983, Alumni Weekend; Client: Alumni Relations/Michael Huber